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PLO offers assistance

Kabul ready for talks

with U.N., Pakistan

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1981 RABI UL-THANI 3, 1401 A.H.

Russia assails policies

U.S. retracts neutron hints

'
-ftd ra ^

is NEW DELHI, Feb, 6 (Agencies) -
r
‘- % Afghan Foreign Minister Shah Muhammad

St Dost said Friday his country is ready to open
’'ivr.'ri talks here with Pakistan and Iran in the prev
^'' ‘afuw^ence of U.N. Secretary General Kurt Wal-

f ' dbeim. Dost told reporters at Delhi airport

•~-“l on his arrival here to attend the conference of
- Itajj^^foteign ministers of nonaligned (see related

=.
e

stay on back page) nations that Afghanistan
r;

: lit;
* * v

- was willing to sit ar the negotiating tabic with

-it . . ^ tlr neighbors Pakistan and Iran and discuss solu-

Afixns to the trouble in the region.
- u The minister said there had been moves

recently in “certain quarters" for the talks

sejj and thatsach a dialogue “might keep us here

_

lociger" than the four-day conference that
'

V. begins Monday, Dost said. He added that

Afghanistan has “no objection to the pres-

euce of the United Marions Secretary Gen-
'

'
i

"
:r eral at these talks,” which he said finally

• might materialize in New Delhi.
•

- If the three agrees to sit down together,
'
rlv “we would reciprocate 'whatever is coming

• from the other side,” Dost said. He declined
: - to elaborate.

'

Meanwhile, Palestine Liberation Organ-
. ; -- J iasation (PLO) leader Yasser Arafat said in an

interview published in London Friday he

. .
would be prepared to act as a mediator over

•'-"T, Afghanistan. “As a friend of the Afghan

^ people, Z am looking for a solution to this

• -L! issue,” The London Times quoted him as say-
•' - Mg.

. ."He said: “It must be the principle that

Afghanistan is a part of the Islamic group,

... ' that she is -a member of the non-aligned

. nations and that there should be no interfer-

ence in the internal affairs of Afghanistan."

.... _ Arafat,who was interviewed in Beirut, said

—11

—

ll
' “ he was prepared to travel anywhere, indud-

. % * _
ing Moscow, ifasked by the Afghan people to

Oils LiHiiiiiS mediate. He said that a Palestinian state, if

created, would be a liberal democracy with
'

* Ollliil free elections. It would be ready to enter a
' special relationship with Jordan, he added.

-- Arafat also said thePLO was waiting to see

what action die new U.S. administration.

- would take on the Middle East, anu idded
that hehoped it would recognize Palestinian

• legal rights which bad been accepted by the
- - United Nations.

'
• In Islamabad, Peter Blaer, British minister

of state for foreign and Commonwealth rela-

. . tions, said Friday that Britain considers the

withdrawal of Soviet troops from Afghanis-

.
' tan essential for world peace. The minister.

’
• on aweek’s visit to Pakistan, met with Presi-

dent Gen. Zia Ul-Haq Thursday.

4*Swr,

Afghanistan Foreign Minister Shah Muham-
mad Dost

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6 (Agencies) —
Stung by hostile reaction from US. allies, the

administration of U.S. President Ronald
Reagan Is hastily retreating from a suggestion
by its own defense secretary that the United
States “very probably” will want to deploy
the neutron weapon in Western Europe.
State Department officials said Thursday
night they trying to put out “a bmshfire"

caused by Defense Secretary Caspar W.
Weinberger* s remarks earlier this week.

The officials, who asked not to be iden-

tified, blamed the allies' concern on what
they called incomplete news accounts of

Weinberger’s statement. They said the

Reagan administration is providing the allies

with a full text of the defense chiefs com-
ments Tuesday at his first Pentagon news
conference.

State Department spokesman William

Dyess emphasized Thursday there has been

At U.N. conference

U.S. defends Israel;

Arabs express shock
GENEVA, Feb. 6 (Agencies) — Arab

countries sharply criticized the United

States Friday after a representative of Pres-

idnt Ronald Reagan expressed shock at the

“hatred, lies, racism and anti-semitism" he
heard during a United Nations session on
human rights.

Dr. Michael Novak, delivering the

Reagan administration's first statement to

the U.N. Human Rights Commission, said

the “murderous hatred” with which some
countries had aHacked Zionism recalled the

German Nazi era.

But the U.S. admired Israel profoundly

and wished the world to know that the two

countries' destinies were irretrievably

joined. Novakacfilea during a debate, on
Israeli human rights violations in the

occupied territories.

Novak .
•} r^ian - nd writer by profes-

sion, told the 43-nation panel he had been

shocked to hear” so much hatred, so many

lies, such squalid racism, such despicable

anti-Semitism" during the debate.

Syria and Iraq complained that Novak

was insulting the whole commission.

Algeria said it felt directly attacked by

Novak's address, while the Arab League

representative described it as “violent and

incoherent.”
_

With that, conference chairman Carlos-

Calero-Rodrigues of Brazil interrupted to

caution Novak about his remarks about the

commission and asked him to moderate his

language.

“I have heard in this chamber attacks

upon “Zionism” in accents of murderous

hatred not heard since the days of the

Nazis." Micuael J. Novak Jr., the principal

.
.
(Continued on.back p^?) x

Paris, Bonn agree

East-West stability vital
PARIS, Feb. 6 (R) — France and West

Germany Friday set out essential require-

ments for maintaining peace and East- West
stability and said the West should neither
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accept a position of weakness nor seek milit-

ary superiority. President Valery Giscaid

cTEstaing and Chancellor Helmut Schmidt

also expressed their determination to coop-

erate in a spirit of trust with the new Reagan
administration in the United States and reaf-

firmed their commitments to the Atlantic

Alliance.

The leaders issued their statement after a
two-day summit, a regular conference of the

two governments under the 1963 Franco-

German friendship treaty.

The president and chancellor said they

intended to set joint and resolute action

against tfestabLizing factors in the world and
the dangers these created for peace. “They
intend to apply three requirements upon
which depend the stabilization of East-West
relations and the maintenance ofpeace,” the

joint statement said.

Tlie first of these yras maintenance of a

balance of security. “This excludes accep-

tance of a situation ofweakness as well as any
seeking of military superiority. It assumes

that efforts to limit and reduce armaments
should respect the principle of global balance
of power. It also requires vigilance and
dialogue” the statement added.

Iraq’s uranium stock

safe, assures IAEA
VIENNA, Feb. 6 (AFP) — Enriched

uranium delivered by France to Iraq is safely

stored in its depot and has not been damaged
in bombing during the war with Iran, David
Fisher, deputy director erf the International.

Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), said here

Friday. Fisher supervises exterior relations

for the agency. He said that the IAEA had
carried out a routine inspection two weeks,

ago at the nudear center that is being con-

structed in Iraq.

“The Iraqis,” he said, “have taken all

necessary measuresto protect thefuel follow-

ing the departure ofthe French technicians.”

The technicians left after the center was
bombed, apparently by Iranian aircraft

although Israel has also been accused of car-

rying out tiie raid.

The Iraqi-Iranian conflict delayed the

inspection, which had been scheduled for last

autumn, Fisher said.

Bomb hits embassy
of Republic of China
ROME, Feb. 6 (AP) — A bomb blast Fri-

day damaged the embassy of the Republic of

China to the Vatican but no injuries were

reported, officials said. The blast went off

around 1500(1400GMT) when the embassy,

in the Posh Parioti district, was closed for

business. An embassy spokesman, who asked

that his -name not be used, said the blast

caused considerable damage to the front

foor, the elevator and walls in the entrance

hall. Anti-terrorist policeand firemen rushed

to the scene-

no change in U.S. policy and no decision has
been made on whether to revive the plan
shelved by former PresidentJimmy Carter to
deploy the neutron warhead.
Any such decision would be made only

after dose consultation with U.S. allies,

Dyess said.

The New Yrok Times reported in Friday’s
editions, meanwhile, that Secretary of Suite
Alexander M. Haig Jr. sent the allies a mes-
sage Wednesday advising them to disregard
Weinberger's comments.
Weinberger, responding to reporters'

questions, said: “I think that the opportunity
that this weapon gives to strengthen tactical

nuclear forces is one that wc very probably
would want to make use of.

The New York Times, quoting administra-
tion officials, said the alties were being told by
Secretary Haig that Weinbergers statement
on the neutron weapon does not reflect the
official government position.

In an effort to prevent a rift within the

NATO countries, Haig approved a State

Department message to dll members of the
alliance that assured them the Reagan
administration had made no decision on
whether to go ahead with the weapon, the

newspaper said. Gen. David C. Jones, chair-

man of the joint chiefs of staff, also had disas-

sociated himself from Weinberger's state-

ment.

Testifying before the house armed services

committee Wednesday, Jones said the neut-

ron issue should be restudied, but added,"we
have to be very careful thatwedo not jeopar-

dize what is a priority."

In another development, Soviet news
media have launched a massive counterat-

tack on UJS. foreign and domestic policies

following American charges that Moscow
promotes international terrorism.

The Soviets were dearlystung by the tough
talk of Reagan's new administration. Reagan
declared that the Soviets would “He” and

“cheat" to achieve their aims, and his secret-

ary of slate accused Moscow of supporting

terrorism.

Meanwhile, Western Europe reacted

coolly to hints in Washington that the U.S.

might produce neutron bombs for deploy-

ment in Europe.

fsi Britain, the talks for stocking neutron

'bombs in the 'United" Kingdom 'was dis-.‘

counted by Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher in the House ofCommons after the

question was brought up by leader of the

labor opposition Michael Foot
Referring Weinbergers statement. Foot

asked Mrs. Thatcher what her government
intended to do m opposing the stationing of

such weapons in Europe.

The premier sidestepped a direct answer,

but argued that since the main interest of the
neutron weapon was its effectiveness against

Help settle

M.E., Yamani
tells Reagan
LOUVAIN-LA-NEUVE, Belgium (AP)
— Saudi Arabian Oil Minister Sheikh

Ahmad Zaki Yamani has called on U.S. Pres-

ident Ronald Reagan to help solve the Mid-
dleEast stalemate and saidjfa peaceful solu-

tion isn’t found, his country is willing to“shed

blood.”
“We’re prepared to use all we have. To

fight. To shed blood to liberate Jerusalem.”

Yamani told reporters — Thursday after

addressing a university study group.

“We hope the Reagan administration will

strengthen its friends in the area” Yamani
stud.“We hope the administration will be an

active one, to take decisions when needed so

we don't see Russians gaining ground every

day.”
“We hope die Reagan administration will

do what shoald be done to bring about a

peaceful settlement, which will force Israel to

leave occupied territories, which will give the

Palestinians theirhomelandand state— raise

their flag and Insure the safety and security of

all people in the area,” he said.-

Hesaid Saudi Arabia would not use oil asa

bargaining counter.
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hints Gunmen
“massive concentration of armory in the m^"M
Warsaw Pact countries” it would be '-very

unlikely
-

that Rich weapons would need be m^M M m
based here.”

Opposition was forcefully voiced, bow- "V
ever, in the Netherlands, as Dutch Foreign m m
Minister Chris Van Der Klaauw, speaking in

parliament in The Hague, disclosed that his mW JK. H 1 U
government had reminded Washington
Thursday of Holland's continuing opposition 0 *
to inclusion of the neutron bomb into the B yw
NATO arsenal. fl||||f*|2'f|
In Oslo, a foreign ministry spokesman J M. M

recalled that Norway had deploy- BEIRUT, Feb. 6 (AP) — Gunmen
menl of neutron bombs since 1978 and had

stQimed Beinjt apartniem feeding Friday,
not changed its position. Belgium was

kidnapping a Jordanian diplomat and his
believed reticent about receiving anyneunon ^ g]Iing a j0fdanian bodyguardanda
bombs for stockpiling,.haying already teen

bystander, off!daIs said. Jordanian officials
reluctant to accept the deployment on its ter-

lhe aUack to Syria .

ntory of U-S.-built cruise missiles. The Jordanian Foreign Ministry issued a

__ m m m statement calling on the Lebanese govern-

i/oiQI |lQrc DiriPC mentTO “face itsresponsibilities” toward the*^,**J**i "-****• 3 ttlUvij
incident carried out by a “certain side that is

g* _ a • a • accustomed to move in darkness and the

IrOm T1 tMJfltf {jllllP absence of reason committing irresponsible® ® acts to conceal its true face which is unco-

/\ri If U/or vered for the Arab people."
Ull VJUli Vr dUL Sources said a leaflet found at the Jorda-

TEHRAN. Feb. 6 (R) - Prime Minis-
"ian ch^e cT affaires? bnUe^riddled ^ri-

ser Muhammad Ali Rajai Friday forbade ™“L °“

Iran’s representatives ti negotiate on the
“>= Lefn“^ Nan

?f ,9'®“'

Gnlf war until Ira, had wiihdrawn all its
“ano" and

,

a
_
c
?
used loKian of

“i”®
lles

troops from Iranian territory and Iraqi
about Syna. Jordaman sources sard the group

President Saddam Hussein had admitted
wasbynan.

. ... „
he was the aggressor. ~1 announce that

The pnvately-owned Voice of Lebanon

anyone havingd.scussions as representa-
n’*° “>d 30 anonyrnoustelephone caller

live of lhe nation is not allowed ® discuss
darmed respo^b.Iity on b^aff oftire pro-

the war until these two conditions are ful- ^riafI Eagles of *he Ke oiuf o ,

BUed,” Rajai said during an open air
threatened to execute the chplomat ti Jordan

prayer meeting at Tehran University.
refused

_
» Urn over Synan pdots who

Following a week during whidi Iran tjSsa^'blodidTie highway in
claimed to have dnven the lraqts ba|± cm

f of ^.^ge Hisham Muhaissen’s apart-
several fronts the prime numster sard Ins

building in the final, residential neigh-
arunny’s cond,uon was better ihantha, of borbood a

8
„d „ firing as theyhc olher

approached the budding, Idllmg the body-
countrres have given the Iraq.s g^id and a pedestrian outside, officials said.

Meanwhile, security officers at Beirut Air-
® ® I’ c c s

port found a parcel containing explosives

Ao-tly before it was to have toTdtipped

^-bXtnks Lve r^ 1
“ 3 KLM^3

‘ ^
through 3 titinf country^

,

q

|

Gilmour urges role for PLO
DAMASCUS, Feb. 6 (A?) — Sir lan GU-

mour, lhe British deputy foreign minister

stated here Friday the Palestine Liberation

Organization "will have to be assodated1 ? in

'

any negotiations for a settlement of the Mid-
dle East problem.

But this did not mean recognition of the

PLO by tire British government because“we
in Britain do not recognize organizations,

only states,” Sir lan added.

He was addressing airport newsmen at the

end ofan official visit during which be confer-

red with Syrian President Hafez Assad and

other officials, Gilraoux left for Kuwait to

continue a tour of Middle East countries. He
said Assad informed him Syria welcomed die

idea of an independent European initiative

for a settlement of the Middle East problem.

This should be based on Israeli withdrawal

from all occupied Arab territory, the recogni-

tion of die Palestinian’s right to. self-

determination and the freeing of Jerusalem,

Sir lan quoted Assad as adding.

“Syria has a crudal role to play is the Mid-

dle East and it is very important that we
should continue an exchange of views with

Syria,” he added.
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Stresses Kingdom’s role

King addresses mosque league

Ajabncws Local SATURDAY, February 7, iwi

~ 2m calls made

ip Telephone networkeased summit work
RIYADH, Feb. 6 (SPA) - King Khaled

Thursday reaffirmed Saudi Arabia's role as

'.the prime promoter of Islam and custodian of
' Muslim shrines.

In a message to the sixth session of the

World Supreme Council of Mosques, which

opened at the Muslim World League's head-

quarters, the King said Saudi Arabia will

spare no effort to back any Islamic activity

anywhere in the world as long as it is benefi-

cial to Muslims. The King' s message was read
by Deputy Governor of Mecca Prince Saud
ibn Abdul Mohsen.
The King said Muslims today are in dire

need ofsolidarity and cooperation to make a

stand against aad-Islamic design^. He called

for the implementation of derisions taken by
Islamicheads ofstate and government to help

solve international problems in general and
Islamic problems in particular. King Khaled

On foreign companies

Ministry applies contract ruling
By a Staff Writer

• JEDDAH, Feb. 6 — Managers of foreign

companies operating in the publicsectorhave
' taken a comparatively relaxed view of their

pbiigarions under a Ministry of Commerce
resolution to apply for a temporary license

. within 30 days of signing the public sector,

Saudi Business reported Saturday.
• However, the magazine said that foreign

;
-companies and their local representatives

: now are being advised to view the 30-day
period more seriously. *niis is a- result of

Ministry of Commerce action chat recently

instituted proceedings before the Committee
.for the Settlement of Commercial Disputes

against an English company which filed

;
application for a temporary license four

months after the contract signing — three

months to date.

The urgency in obtaining the temporary

license has been dictated more by commer-
cial factors up to now, the magazine said.

These factors include the requirement of the

temporary license to visa foreign personnel,

than fear of incurring the statutory penalty

for delay, the magazine said.

In its charge against the English company
the Ministry of Commerce said, “Since the

Salman to meet grads
RIYADH, Feb. 6 (SPA) — Riyadh Gov-

ernor Prince Salman will officiate Wednes-
day at the graduation ceremony of the 19tb

class of officers from King Faisal Air
Academy.

manager of this company did not apply for

the licence within the specified 30 days, he
should be required to explain this and be
penalized accordingly.” The Ministry
recommended the maximum penalty.

Linder Article 229, paragraphs 8 and 9 of

the companies regulations, a fine of between
SR5.000 and SR20.000 may be imposed for
failure to comply with the Ministry of Com-
merce regulations. Theoretically, an offender
is also liable to imprisonment for a period of
between three months and one year though it

is doubtful that this applies except for serious

offences. Paragraph 10 of Article 229 states

that“Fines imposed in accordance with para-
graphs 8 and 9 should be deducted from the

remuneration of members of the board, in

accordance with Articles 76 of this law.”

At the time of writing, the outcome of the

proceedings is notknown and it remains to be
seen what will constitute a justifiable reason

for delay and what penalty will be imposed.
Whatever the outcome of this specific case,

foreign companies are advised to prepare the

temporary license application, so far as poss-

ible, in advance of contract signing. Thirty

days is likely to prove insufficient for prep-

aration, translation, authentication and lodg-

ing of the application, unless the company is

already familiar with the proceduresinvolved

or is represented by effective legal counsel.

For a detailed examination of documents
and procedures involved for the obtaining of

a Temporary License, see Saudi Business,

August 29, 1980.
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is now president of the 42-nation Organiza-
tion of the Islamic Conference temporarily
based in Jeddah until Jerusalem is liberated

and the organization's headquarters moves
there. As the third Islamic summit opened in

Mecca last month, King Khaled took over the
presidency from Pakistani President Zia-

ul-Haq and chaired the meetings.

King Khaled spoke in particular on the
Muslims’ s main issues such as Palestine and
At-Quds (Jerusalem), Crown Prince FahcTs
call for Jihad (holy struggle) and the occupa-
tion of Afghanistan. He said Islamic states

and Muslims should endeavor to carry out the

recent summit resolutions, each according to

his capabilities. He also called for more
efforts to restore the mosque's role as a light-

house of religious education and culture.

He said the Kingdom already has pledged
material and moral support to the World
Supreme Council of Mosques and called on
the delegates to endorse the resolution and
recommendations of the third Islamic sum-
mit.

Taking the floor next. Ambassador Sheikh
Ahmad Al- Mubarak, head of the Islmic desk
at the Foreign Ministry, said the -Kingdom's
embassies will redouble thier efforts to pres-

ent to Muslims all they need.

Five committees were set up to handle the

work of the conference: the Islamic Jurispru-

dence and
1

Propaganda Committee, the

Committee on Palestine, Al-Quds, Afghanis-

tan and Muslims Minorities, the Financial

Committee, the Proposals Committee and
the Drafting Committee. The committees

began their work Thursday evening.

Ealier in the day. Prince Saud gave a lun-

chean in honor of the delegates to which
senior official in Mecca were invited.

By a Staff Writer

RIYADH Feb. 6 — Heads of state, dele-

gates and media representatives attending

and covering the third Islamic summit con-

ference benefited from one of the largest

mobilizations of telecommunications equip-

ment, facilities and personnel in thehistory of

the Kingdom. The total volume of local,

national and international ‘calls stood at

approximately 2,300,000, 50 per cent more
than usual, according to a Saudi telephone

report.

The Ministry of PTT, through Saudi Tele-

phone, augmented ail the network serving

Taif in preparation for the conference. The
successful completion of this special project

involved great efforts by the ministry and.

Saudi Telephone personnel and the commit-
ment of large amounts of equipment, the

report added.

The complex arrangements for the confer-

ence were co-ordinated by the ministry's dis-

trict managers in Taif. During the summit,
Saudi Telephone's engineering department
monitored the network continually and
measured traffic flow hourly to ensure the

conferees the best possible service. Long dis-

tance calls averaged about 90,000 per day,

compared with the normal 60,000. The spe-

cial international calling cabines established

for the conference handled about 5,500 calls

and peaked at more than 700 calls per day
during the conference's final sessions — an

average of one call processed every two
minutes throughout the 24 hours per day
operation of the centers, Saudi Telephone
said.

In order to complete the massive task,

specialists from across the Kingdom con-

verged on Taif to assure a full complement of

telecommunications expertise. Engineers,
special service experts and installation crews

COMMENT
By Muhammad Ahmed

AlNadwa

The news about the royal concern for
the development of mental health
facilities has been received with much
pleasure. Of late, there has been talk

about the deterioration of treatmentatthe
existing hospital in Taif, became of the
rising number of inmates at this solitary

hospital.

According to the news report, a sum of
SR3 billion hasbeen allocated for thecon-
struction of a 1,000-bed modem hospital

and the renovation of the existing one in
Taif. With the completion of the whole
project, tiie hospital is expected to have
4,000 beds with a convalescence borne, a
library and a nursing institute. Besides,
the project includes the con«rtnietion of 1 *»»

psychological health units, each with a
capacity of 50 beds, in Mecca, Riyadh,
Medina, Jeddah, Qassim, Tabuk, Hail,

Dammam, Hofuf, Baha, Bisha, Abha,
Nejran, Jizan and Yanbu.

With all our support and appreciation
for this derision we would urge the
authorities to entend more care and con-
cern for those miserable ones whose state
of mind has brought them to the brink of
life. They deserve maximum sympathy
and care, and we would take the liberty of
calling upon officials ofthe projected hos-
pitals to show the future inmates every
compassion and mercy at their command.
In fact, they would be expected to equip
themselves with the rarequalityofbearing
the unusual behavior of the miserable
patients.

arrived to help. The trunk operating staff

included 13 supervisors and 61 operators,

plus 11 additional exchange personnel, all of

whom were loaned to Taif. Saudi Telephone

added approximately 1 ,000 new lines to vari-

ous sites in Taif. More than ISO private lines

serving special locations were installed and
250 direct channels were available for the

summit delegations to contact thiercountires
' without delay. Three complete communica-

tions centers were available for the press and

guests. In addition toproviding these circuits,

three new microwave systems were installed

to handle local traffic, with a total of 150

channels to the aircraft and 150 channels to

the guest palace.
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^YAMAHA
GENERATOR FAIR
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Today's MostModem Line-up of Generators:
MOHAMMAD ALSAAD ALDREES & SONS, YAMAHA'S EXCLUSIVE AGENTS IN SAUDI ARABIA. ARE
PROUD TO INTRODUCE AN ALL NEW LINE—UP OF YAMAHA PORTABLE GENERATORS WHICH
WILL BE DEMONSTRATED SOON AT A FAIR IN YOUR AREA.

Free Service:
IF YOU ALREADY OWT 1 A
YAMAHA GENERATOR OR
WATER PUMP, YOU WILL
RECIEVE FREE SERVICES OF
A SPECIALIZED GROUP OF
EXPERTS FROM JAPAN PLUS -

SOUND ADVICE ON WHAT TO.

BUY.
1

Pumps:
YAMAHA AND ALDREES WILL
ALSO BE DEMONSTRATING A
SELECTION OF LIGHT-WEIGHT,

PORTABLE WATER PUMPS

Fun and Facts:
YOU WILL FIND OUT AT THE
FAIR EVERYTHING YOU NEED
TO KNOW ABOUT PORTABLE
PUMPS AND GENERATORS IN

SIZES THAT CAN COPE WITH
EVERY POSSIBLE NEED.

Free Gifts:
IF YOU VISIT THE "81

GENERATOR FAIR” YOU WILL
RECIEVE AN ATTRACTIVE
FREE GIFT IN ADDITION TO
THE ADVANTAGE OF INSPEC-
TING COMPLETE RANGE OF
YAMAHA PUMPS AND GENE-
RATORS.
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On regional cooperation

Gulf foreign ministers end talks

ajabnewsLocal »

Discusses Zionist aims

Iks Sultan denounces arms supply allegations
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By Faronk Loqman

RIYADH, Feb. 6—The Arab GulfCoop-
eration Council is not a military pact or an
alliance, but a body created to promote polit-

ical, economic, social and security relations

among the six states participating in the con-
ference of foreign ministers here last week,
according to conference sources.

Die ministers of Saudi Arabia, Oman,
Kuwait, Qatar, Bahrain and the United Arab
Emirates decided at their one-day meeting
here Wednesday to organize a council and
establish a secretariat to streamline coordi-
nation, Saudi Arabia's Deputy Foreign
Minister Sheikh Abdul Rahman Mansou ri

told Arab ambassdors after the meeting that

the council is only a framework for existing
cooperation among the states. “ 1 1 is in no way
a military alliance." he said while handing
them copies of the final communique.
The conference orginally was proposed by

Kuwait prior to the third Islamic summit con-
ference held in Taif last month. The Kuwait
foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah AJ Ahmad
toured the Gulf states with the draft of a

working paper proposing the council and
other aspects of Gulf cooperation. The paper
was approved in advance and only a few
details remained to be sorted out at the con-
ference.

The ministers also discussed the paper and
its ramifications during the luncheon given by
Foreign Minister Prince Saud A1 Faisal at his

- i - : '-£

WOODWORKER: Denis Brooks (left) export manager of Wadkhi Limited ofLeicester,

explains die function ofhis company'snew FDR router-moulder woodworking machine

to Alan Green, deputy secretary of the Leicester and County Chamber ofCommerce and
Industry. Brooks will bea member, and Green theleaderofthe Chamber's trade mission

to Saudi Arabiabom Feb. 13 to 27.

GULF SHIPPING LINE
MIDDLE EAST EXPRESS LINE

ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE E.T.A's OF VESSEL
AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL VOY CARGO ETA DAMMAM
SUN DIAMOND V-12 CONT 10-2-81

Consignees are requested to collect their delivery orders against

surrender of original bills of lading or bank guarantees. For further

information please contact Shipping Department.

Agents:HapAbduttahABreza&CaLhl. §>
P.O. Box 8( Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4, 8326387,

Tdax: 601008 ZAINAL $J.

house where the ministers conferred. By the
time they arrived at (he raring club here at

8.30 p.m. the working paper discussions were
finished and after dinner the communique
was read to the press.

The statement, which was immediately
dubbed by the local press as the Riyadh
Declaration, after the Mecca Declaration

issued by the Islamic leaders, said member
states realized the many common features

that united them religiously, socially, politi-

cally, culturally and that they aimed at

developing the existing .relationships even
further for the good of their people and the

stability of the region.

“For this reason." the communqie said,

“the foreign ministers have met with the aim
of drawing up a plan and creating a structure

to crystallize cooperation and coordination."

They derided on the council and the sec-

retariat and to meet periodically at the sum-
mit and foreign ministers levels in order to

realize their objectives. This is in line with the

charter of the Arab League which calls for.

greater regional cooperation.

The ministers derided to meet in Muscat
March 8.

Experts from the member states will meet
in Riyadh Feb. 24 and in Muscat March 4 to

draw up an integrated plan for the functions

of the council and the secretariat.

Speaking to reporters later on. Prince Saud
said the ministers will “create a framework
and build a foundation for it." This will serve

to unite the attitudes of the states in one
direction," he said.

A summit conference is likely to be held

within the next three months, but further dis-

cussions will be held before that. Bahrain's

Foreign Minister Sheikh Muhammad ibn

Mubarak said although cooperation among
the Gulfstates had started a long time ago the

council will “crystallize it from now on."

Oman's Freign Minister Qais Zawawi hoped
the council will be a success and translate

national aspirations into reality/The Kuwaiti

minister denied that there was any intention

of organizing a military pact.“The security of

the region springs from within and the people

are quite capable of protecting themselves

and their land," he said.

After arriving in their respective capitals

the ministers gave copiesof the declaration to

the Arab ambassadors and briefed them on

its importance and implications.

RIYADH. Feb. 6 (SPA) — Defense and
Aviation Minister Prince Sultan ibn Abdul
Aziz denied press reports that Saudi Arabia
was supplying Iraq with arms. He described
the reports us “absolutely unfounded."

In a statement to AJ -Difaa magazine
(defense). Prince Sultan said Iraq has not
requested arms from the Kingdom. Rumors
to the contrary are media aggression serving

parties that have interests in the continuity of

the Iraq-Iran war, he said. “As previously
declared, the Kingdom does not wish for this

conflict to expand or continue. Saudi Arabia
exerts all possible potentials to save Muslim
bloodshed and resolve differences between the

two countries in peaceful ways," the prince

said.

The defense minister was speaking to

senior armed forces officials at the Officers

Club here Wednesday night. Prince Sultan

spoke about the achievements of the third

Islamic Summit conference that ended in

Taif, which he said will secure the interests of

the Islamic community and serve its crucial

causes.

He reviewed the achievements of the

Defense and Aviation Ministry and its

activities. Prince Sultan stressed the need for

speeding the construction of the ministry’s

projects on schedule. He called for more
efforts and attention to the preparation and

development stage of guidance and training

to uphold defense capabilities of the Armed
Forces.

Answering a question on the Zionist media
campaign about Saudi Arabia purchasing

sophisticated weaponry from West Germany,
Prince Sultan said the “fabrication” of a
campaign by Zionist media is nothing
unnatural. “We did not officially order any-

thing from Germany. And ifwe do, we would
be excerdzing our natural right from the

principle of sovereignty though we do not
intend to attack any one."

He referred to the Zionist enemy's aggres-

sion and continuing attacks and said that

Israel does not want anybody to be strong and
ready to defend himself and his country.

“Hence Zionists always fabricate such

campaigns," Prince Sultan said.

Ambassador Faisal Al-Hegelan disputed

reports that 100 tanks from Eastern Europe

had been shipped across Saudi Arabia to aid

Iraq's war with Iran.

“I don’t believe that took place." the

ambassador told reporters during a state

department visit. Hegelan said the matter did

not come up during a one-hour meeting with

Secretary of State Alexander Haig, which he
described as a courtesy call.

Earlier this week U.S. officials said

Soviet-designed T-5S tanks had been ship-

ped from Poland to Iraq by way of Saudi

Arabia.

Poland manufactures the Soviet-designed

T-55 under licence. U.S. officials said. The

T-55, which is the mainstay of the Iraqi

armed forces, is also used by other East

European Soviet-bloc countries but the offi-

cials said they did not know if they were
involved. Acting department spokesman Wil-

liam Dyess, asked about the tank shipment,

told reporters: “If we have such information,

it came to us in a confidential manner and I

would not be able to comment on it from this

podium." One official said the shipment was

regarded as “just a business deal" between

Iraq and an East European supplier."
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Assad visiting Romania

Syria opposes ‘arbitrary’

solution imposed by U.S.
BUCHAREST. Feb. 6 (API - Visiting

Syrian President Hafez Assad says his coun-

try opposes any form of "arbitrary" Middle

East settlement imposed by "American
imperialism.*'

In a banquet toast published in Romanian
newspapers Friday, Assad also assailed the

American-sponsored Camp David accords,

saying they had led io> Israeli annexation of

the eastern pan of Jerusalem and consoli-

dated Israeli settlements in occupied Arab
land.

Qaddafi warns France
againstChad meddling
PARIS, Feb. 6 (R) — Libyan leader

Vfuammnr Qaddafi, has said in a French tele-

vision interview that he would defeat France
"militarily, economically and politically" if it

intervened in Chad.
•'There is no direct quarrel between Libya

and France but French colonialist interven-

tions in Africa provoke clashes between
France and its friends. In future, these inter-

ventions will work against French interests in

Africa,’* he said Thursday.

Assad's remarks were thought to be the

strongest attacks on Israel and the United
States published in the Romanian state news
media in recent years. Romanian President

and Communist Party leader Nicolae
Ceausescu has practised J a relatively inde-

pendent foreign policy within the Warsaw
Pact. Romania is the only Warsaw Pact coun-
try which maintains diplomatic relations with
Israel.

Romania once backed the Camp David

accords but said last summer it had dropped
Tts support. Assad was quoted as accusing the

United States of "packing" the Middle East

with military bases and charging that Israel

had turned efforts to achieve peace into a

"bargaining over (Arab) territory and
rights.*’

Ceausescu, the host at the Thursday night

banquet in Bucharest, repeated his call for a

"global” settlement in the Middle East.

Assad arrived Thursday on an official

"friendly" visit. He was ccompanied by seven

senior aides and government ministers,

including Vice- Premier and Foreign Minister

Abdul Halim Khaddum.
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President Assad

Bannedparties
demand Zia’s

resignation
KARACHI. Feb. 6 (Agencies) — Seven

political parties in Pakistan Thursday night

signed a declaration demanding the immedi-
ate lifting of martial law, the resignation of

President Zia ul-Haq and free elections, u
party leader said. All political parties have
been banned by the military government
since 1979 but many have remained active

underground, including the Pakistan Peo-
ple's Party of executed former Prime Minis-

ter Zulflkar Ali Bhutto, whose widow Begum
Nusrat Bhutto signed the declaration on
behalf of the party.

Another signatory Nawabzada NasniUah,

Khan, president 'of the Democratic- Party,

said the declaration was made after a five-

hour meeting of party leaders. He said the

declaration demanded that Gen. Zia should

resign, martial law be lifted immediately and
free, fair elections to the national and provin-

cial assemblies be held within the three

months under the 1973 constitution. ..

It added that power should be transferred

to elected representatives and the rights of

the country's four provinces should be fully

restored and protected, be said.

He said the declaration stated: "Despite
divergence in our political complexions, we
the signatory parties to this declaration, feel it

our moral duty and national obligation to

apprise the nation of the gravity of the situa-

tion endangering Pakistan."

Nawabzada described tile declaration as a

“very important event" in Pakistan's history

and said no major political party would be left

out of tiie call fornational unity.The declara-

tion followed two weeksof political activity in

the city during which Nawabzada met other

political leaders.
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U.K. pledges

supportfor
Muslim schools

By Ann Whitamuse
London Bureau

LONDON. Feb. ft — The British gov-

ernment has confirmed its support for the

establishment of Muslim schools in Britain,

provided the initiative and most of the

finance comes from the Muslim community.
We will certainly try and help as much as

we can." Education Secretary Mark Carlisle

told Britain's Muslims this week. "You
have a perfecr right to seek to establish your

own schools, and you have a right to seek

ad some state support for them." he said.

Over the last few years, there has been a

-**4-2 « growing call for both special Muslim schools

wf ryyA and single sex schools in Britain by the

nearlv 2-million strong Muslim community.
rj • y But Carlisle reminded Muslims that the

f.14T € Christian denominational schools in Britain

were originally set up without state assis-

,
tance and the Muslims must do likewise.

g\m Muslim schools could only be authorized

they provided a full secular education as

well us religious instruction, he continued,
inaes) — Seven And ajequate support at a local level must
i Thursday night

he demonstrated before state assistance
Jing the immedi- wouW be offered, at a time of falling num-
le resignation of

bers xn Britain's existing schools,
tree elections, a Carlisle was speaking at a large meeting

icaJ parties have
0f British Muslims on the occasion of the

ary government
Prophet's Birthday. Over 200 Muslims

remained active
from organizations throughout the country

e Pakistan Peo- attended a dinner in the Hilton Hotel. Lon-
ner Pnme Minis-

d organ ized bv the Union of Muslim
se widow Begum

0rgan
-

lions .

‘

declaranon on
Other speakers included Timothy

. ... Raison, minister of state at the Home
Office. Denis Howell, on behalf of the

emocrauc- Party,
Labor Partv and Sir Jan Perdval, solidtor-

ade after a five- ,

lets. He said the - '

.

Gen. Zia should Meanwhile, the Home Office is to begin

immediately and an immediate investigation into radaiist

ional and provin- groups in Britain, following a meeting this

rithin the three week between Home Secretary William

istitutioo Whitelaw and a delegation for the joint

Id be transferred committee against radulism. Whitelaw will

ind the rights of also discuss with the police forces the possi-

s should be fully bilitv of setting up police units to monitor

said. and investigate radst attacks both in Lon-

stated- "Despite don an<1 oulsl’de* according to a delegate

complexions, we from ** j°'mt committee,

leclaration.feel it These measures will be particularly wel-

lal obligation to corned by membersof the Muslim commun-
ivity of the situa- Ity, who’have recently suffered a growing

number of violent inddents. In the last six

declaration as a months British mosqueshave been attacked
'akistan’s history and violated at least six times and many
arty would be left more Muslim premises have been defaced.
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Bani-Sadr protests to France

over Mirage deal with Iraq
NICOSIA, Feb. 6 { Agencies) — President existence and independence ot Iran.

Abolhassan Bani-Sadr of Iran has protested ... . .

to his French counterpart describing the
‘

1 have
,

no
^

delivery of French-made Mirage jet fighters
measure taken by y

to Iraq as a hostile act, reported Pars, the
t0 *ork fh

j
official Iranian news agency.

n
?
n™ ?

nd “s
f>
n

.
,

"The delivery of Mirage airplanes and ^ c ** ran ’ “am ‘

other armaments to the aggressor regime of In the meantime
Iraq by your government has created a wave (Majlis) has protest

of disappointment and disbelief in our sion to deliver M:
nation," Bani-Sadr said in his message of Iraq, state radio re]

President Valery Giscard cTEstaing that the deliveries s

Thursday. weekend, france h;

Bani-Sadr added that It "is natural that the the first four of 60
Iranian nation considers this measure as a the outbreak of la:

hostile measure and as an action against the ween Iraq and Iran

Defense minister says

“I have no doubt *of the fact that.ihis

measure taken by your government is going

to work against the interests of the French

nation and its friendly relations with the peo-

ple of Iran," Bani-Sadr said.

In the meantime, the Iranian parliament

l Majlis) has protested to Franee over its deci-

sion to deliver Mirage fighter- bombers to

Iraq, state radio reported. The Majlis asked
that the deliveries should be suspended. Last

weekend, france handed over to the Iraqis

the first four of 60 Mirages ordered before

the outbreak of last September's war bet-

ween Iraq and Iran.

Kuwait army can repel aggression
KUWAIT, Feb. 6 (AP) — Kuwait’s

defense minister was quoted as saying his

country’s armed forces were capable of
repulsing any aggression.

"In view of the regional and international
development we have built a strong army that
is capable of protecting our key installa-

tions," the minister. Sheikh Salem At Sabah
was quoted as saying in an interview with the
newspaper Al Qabas Thursday.

Sheikh Sabah added that Kuwait's armed
forces "enjoy a high degree of military effi-

ciency thanks to their up-to-date training and
the availability of weapons we are getting

from both East and West."
Sheikh Salem was quoted as warning that

the continuation of the war between Iran and
Iraq could provide the enemies of Islam with

the opportunity “to create another Palestine

in the Arabian Gulf." He hoped the special

conciliation commission appointed by the

organization of Islamic Conference may
work out an acceptable formula for ending
the war.

Peres to retain W.Banksettlements
TEL AVIV, Feb. 6 (AP)— Shimon Peres, settle

leader of Israel* s opposition Labor Party, has cion

said that a Labor government would not mem
evacuate any of Israel's settlements in the men

l

occupied West Bank. Bnt Peres, whom public urity

opinion polls pick to upset Prime Minister Pe
Menahem Begin in next summer’s elections, woul
said some settlements may be outside Israeli inter

jurisdiction in a Labor-negotiated solution in Pales

the West Bank. Camj
"The borders we will seek will not neces- sed f

sarily be identical to the pattern of (existing) Bank

BRIEFS
GENEVA. (R) — The number of Jewish lagh<

emigrants from the Soviet Union who XJFniti

traveled on to Israel from the Vienna transit Soutl

center in Januarywas the lowest for 10 years. Prim
the Intergovernmental Committee for Migra- IX
tion said Friday. tani

TELAVIV (AP)— Israeli Foreign Minis- swim
ter Yitzhak Shamir will meet with Secretary bleol
of State Alexander Haig .in Washington this tangi

month, the foreign ministrysaid Friday. Offi- Cf
daissaid Shamir was also to visit Mexico and bid i

other countries in Central America. Egyp
BEIRUT, ( R) — Maj.-Gen . William Cal- six-di

settlements," Peres said in an Israel televi-

sion interview. But he said a Labor govern-

ment would continue to build Israeli settle-

ments in areas it fionsiders necessary for sec-

urity, such as the Jordan River Valley.

Peres has said that as prime minister he

would honor all of the Begin government’s

international commitments. But despite the

Palestinian autonomy plan outlined in the

Camp David peace accords, Peres has pres-

sed for a territorial compromise in the West

Bank as part of a settlement with Jordan.

laghan of Ireland, commander-designate of

United Nations peacekeeping troops in

South Lebanon, conferred with Lebanese

Prime Minister Shafic Wazzan Fridav.

DUBAI,(AFP)— About 50 illegal Pakis-

tani immigrants drowned as they tried to

swim ashore after their coaster ran into trou-

bleoffthe United Arab Emirates, the English

language daily Khaleej Times has reported.

CAIRO, (AP) — Nepal's King Birendra

bid a smiling farewell Friday morning: to

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, ending a

six-day state visit that included official talks.
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^ Y unthinkable happens

ti/IIS. will repel Russian attack, says Pentagon
_ _ _ _ • .l __ _ » _ . . _ inn ranlnviA 1 1 iLI. "* .. .

M By Michael Getio-

WASHINGTON, (WP) —If the unthink-

[c happened and the Soviet Union attacked

. . ashington or some other United States

get with nudear weapons, would the pres-

ent retaliate?

Officially, the White House and Pentagon

swer “yes” to such doomsday questions,

'-id there is little doubt that, one way or

. . other, there would be retaliation.

V -*I might take a few days to put together a

:
' ardmated zap,” said one senior officer

! isely involved in such matters, “but sorae-

- je and somewhere, a small Washington is

.. ing to emerge?' to give orders-to surviving

S. weapons.
- Yet, this whole supersecret world of

- actly how the president would not com-

>
r. uu'cate with, bat exercise selected control

^Pfr^er, U.S. nudear forces in the choas that

Vj^ukJ follow an attack is a matter of grave

. d increasing concern to many military and
'

ilian defense officials.

The most extraordinary public acknow-
- - lgement of this came early in 1980 in a

gety overlooked portion of the annual

- . port to Congress by the Chairman of the

bit Chiefs of Staff, AirForce Geo . David C.

Jones.

Though the United States has several
alternate headquarters, some of them under-
ground, for what is called die “national com-
mand authority,” meaning die president,

“these facilities would almost certainly be
destroyed by a nudear. attack,” the report
warned.
“The national emergency airborne com-

mand post,” a reference to four specially

equipped planes kept at Andrews Air Force
Base outside Washington from where the
president could also be whisked in an
emergency and sent aloft to safety, “may be
the only surviving element of the national

military command system after nudear
attack," the report said.

Jones warned that just a few well-placed

atomic explosions high in the air over die

United States could cause a "windespread
loss of connectivity” in communications.
Such explosions give off great bursts of

energy known as electromagnetic pulse

(EMP), which could play havoc with radio

and telephone communications on the

'groundand abroad the president's plane, and
presumably with U.S. early-warning systems

as well.

Though some improvements are being

Leftists gaining ground in Bolivia
By Cynthia Gorney

BUENOS AIRES, (WP) — On a recent

ternoon in theBolivian capital of La Paz,

-cording to reports from Bolivia, about a

xzen young members ofBolivia's outlawed

-volutionaiy Leftist Movement gathered

r a clandestine meeting in a private home.
•' Addressing aroomful of miners, peasants,

dory-workers and students, the leftists

>
(gan (focussing their party’s response to the

si-announced “drastic economic meas-

es?* of Gen. Lois Garcia Meza’s Govern-

ent — measures that included price

creases of 25 to 120 per cent on gasoline

id many food products.

The price increases had already been met
ith protests in other parts of Bolivia— one
tike at three major tin mines, another at

stories in the city of Cochabamba. In both

iose protests, dozens of people had been
-rested, and there were reports of several

xndred additional arrests in die weeks

;fore the economic measures were
mousced.

The end' of the La Paz meeting was swift

id bloody. At about 5 p.m., according to

liable reports, about 20 heavily armed
namilitary agents burst into the house, fir-

g submachine guns. Several people were
fled outright and the rest, including at least

Jie woman, were led away with their hands
~ the air.

A total of nine persons reportedly (tied in

the raid, including one security agent and
artemio camargo, top leader of the miners’

union at the huge Catavi Mine Complex.
Several dozen others were detained. The

leader of the nationwide Confederation of

Land Colonizers is believed to be in the build-

ing operated by the Department of Public

Order, where many detainees are interro-

gated, and one woman — whose arrest the

government will neither confirm nor deny—
is reported to be under arrest and in serious

need of medical attention.

Afew days after the raid, mutilated corpses

of the dead leftists were returned to family

members. Gen. Hugo Suarez, former
Defense Minister and Mayor of La Paz, was
the father of one of those killed. He said his

son had been brutally tortured. Some rela-

tives were reportedly forced to sign docu-

ments saying they were grateful to Garda
Meza for detecting the “criminal subver-

sives.”

The government, officials declared in a

statement published Jan. 20, had broken up a
vast plan to provoke “an armed insurrection

and seizepower in the country.” With links to

political parties in Peru, Ecuador. France,

Colombia, El Salvador and Argentina, this

group was plotting a “select and systematic

assassination plot” said Interior Minister

Luis Arce Gomez, who is said to have orderd

die raid.
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made, the report says that "communications jug and ranking specialist on this issue, says it

to and. from strategic forces are somewhat is this redundancy, which involves not only
deficient,” and that “uncertainties of assured differentjMths butincludes land lines, radio
communications in the periods” during and and satellite communications on a variety of
after an attack still exist. frequencies, that insures that at Least some
The situation is also worrisome, though for will survive to carry the messages,

different reasons, to non-governmental arras Thestrategic aircommand, asidefrom hav-
control organizationswho fear that if theU-S. ing underground command posts for its force

command and control lifeline is vulnerable it of 1,000 minuteraan land-based missiles and
could weaken deterrence and either tempt hundreds of bombers, also has a flying cora-
the Soviets to strike first in a crisis or make it raand post in the air at all times to escape

impossible to turn off a war once it starts. attack. There are even extra rockets tucked
The Federation of American Scientists into some miDuteman silos to be launched in

(FAS), an organization that frequently an emergency, carrying radiosto beep outthe

opposes Pentagon projects, wrote in a recent launch signal if other systems fail.

newslettertbat"nothingoughttobeofmore The navy has shore .stations that pump
concern. ..than the growing disproportion signals to distant submarines, and planes that

between the extraordinarily good ability to constantly patrol over both oceans to send

command, control and communicate with emergency signals to fire if the shore anten-

strategic forces before they are attacked and nas are knocked out.

the very poor ability thereafter.” But hawks and doves alike have serious

The United States has an elaborate com- questions about how much of this would sur-

manications network in place which, accord- vive, especially the crucial first link in the

ing to congressional testimony, includes 43 cham: the ability of the president to give the

different radio and telephone pathways for a order to fire or to bold fire in the wake ofnew
president to send one-way messages to U.S. developments.

strike forces in underground missile silos, Tbe FAS warns that a single Soviet atomic

submarines and bombers. weapon could put all of Washington, indud-

Gerald P. Dinneen, tbe Pentagon’s outgo- ing the Pentagon, the president and his 16
legally designated civilian successors out of

^ • • action.

1 1 \7~t O Planners express a range of concerns. One
„JL UVJ11 V Id is tiaatthe Soviets maybelieve they can either

nullify or greatly reduce the UjS. ability to

He plotters’ targets, official declared, respond to a Soviet attack, even a relatively

were to have included former Presidents ‘S*™’ ““tj5

Gen. Hugo Banzer, Victor Paz Estenssoro ™ther *“ aSamst wbole U ’S ’

and Gen. Alberto Natuscb Busch as well as a tor<*-
. ......

lengthy list of other military and civilian fig- „
D”oee" rej"**”; !»““>>* ou«

ura The people gather^ at the meeting, e£f=® * hg eiemomagcnhc pulses

officials said^were armed with ‘’Cuban-made
rwily ve^well understood, especially

arms and grenades,’’ and enaged the para- smee there has been a ban on tests for many

“iS?™
8
.^.^Tmen^rnSlv Mle» ’’Sn a small attack iso would ’

kill

SIwn . naaunr union leader thousands or even millions ofAmericans, and

t“k pcwerlast July. Considered one of the
M°“°w “ bebCTe 11 wou,d^ ”***

government's most-wanted opponents, non -

Flores spoke to a special correspondent for A more realistic concern, some military

the Washington Post just before what Flores officers say, is that if a war starts by any

said would be a brief self-imposed ex0e in a means, Moscow may be able to outlast or

neighboring country. out-negotiate the United States because the

DOG TREE: It Is net a dog tree. Birt tire dog is hoJding a ‘perch’ fora
birds in Zurich, Switzerland.

The plotters? targets, official declared,

were to have included former Presidents

Gen. Hugo Banzer, Victor Paz Estenssoro

and Gen. Alberto Natuscb Busch as well as a

lengthy list of other military and civilian fig-

ures. The people gathered at the meeting,

officials said, were armed with “Cuban-made
arms and grenades” and enaged the para-

militaries in a 20-minute shootout.

“Luis Arce's statement is totally false,”

said Genaro Flores, a peasant union leader

who has been in hiding since Garda Meza

took power last July. Considered one of the

government's most-wanted opponents,

Flores spoke to a special correspondent for

the Washington Post just before what Flores

said would be a brief self-imposed ex0e in a

neighboring country.

Soviet command and control network is gen-
erallyviewed assimpler, betterprotected and
thusbetterabletosurvive titan thiscountry’s.

The Soviets, sources say, for many years

had an inferior missile force at a time when
the United States had a policy of massive
retaliation. Thus Moscowprobably expected
to have to fight underattack, and gave earlier

and more serious attention to both civil

defense and underground headquarters.

The Soviets reportedly rely more on
underground cable than above-ground mic-

rowave communications, have prefabricated

newcommand posts coupled with equipment
to dignew holes quickly,and rely on cheaper,
simpler communications satellites that can be
replaced easily.

Armscontrollers warn against the idea that

limited nuclear wars can be fought Many top
officials, including Secretary of State Alex-
ander M. Haig Jr., have agreed that once the

nuclear threshold is crossed it will be very

bard to control escalation.

But one top officer intimately involved in

thisproblemsays the argument should notbe
over whether or not there is such a thing as

"limited” nudear war. Rather, he says, plan-

ners must address the question whether any

kind of nudear attack, maybe even one that

doesn’t come from Moscow, is possible in the

next 20 years. If the answer is yes, he says,

then the United States ought to have very

sure ways of giving a measured response dur-

ing a time of certain confusion.

“We’ve got a helluva problem,” he says.

“We are really in a dangerous situation the

way tile system is rigged now, because in a

crisis our choices would be to shoot the war

plan or don't,” a reference to a simple choice,

between a major, possibly all-out response or
none. % ,

The question of whether the command
network function in the aftermath of an
atomic attack is an old one dating to the

mid-1960s when EMP effects first became
worrisome and the Soviets started to build a

large missile force. It received relatively little

public attention in the past, howeveffand has
become more sensitive and important
recently because of events here and in Mos-
cow.

The Soviet missile force is now big enough
and accurate enough to present more of a
threat to U.S. missile silos and military com-
mand centers than in thepast, thoughspecial-

ists differ on how real that threat is.
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NOVAK S LOGIC
The blistering attack on the Arabs by the U.S. dele-

gate Michael Novak at the U.N. Human Rights confer-

ence is not surprising. The delegate however surpassed

any other American representative by comparing the

Arabs with Hitler and Stalin and then proceeded to

insult the whole conference as well just because the

Arabs are clamoring for the liberation of their occupied

lands and the freedom of their people suffering under

the Zionist yoke.

The American government and media hail human
rights and highlight their violations by the Soviet Union
but they steer clear of gross invasions of human dignity

and liberty in the occupied lands under Zionist domina-

tion. Seldom, if ever, has an American delegate, so much
as mentioned the fact that Israel holds over 30,000 Arab
political prisoners on charges of being or belonging to

so-called -terrorist" organization, like the PLO. which’

is a genuine liberation movement seeking to throw off

foreign colonialism. But American representatives are

willing to. talk endlessly about the Soviet occupation of

.Afghanistan and to warn the Soviet Union against invad-

ing Poland. Not so about the Israeli occupation of Pales-

tine. and parts of Jordan, Syria and Lebanon with the aid

of American arms and money which, incidentally, have

reached the world record of$11 8 billion since 1948.
Still, the Arabs are "Fascists, Nazis and Stalinists"

because they demand their freedom from Zionist occu-

pation and humiliation according to Novak's thinking

because th'ey dared uttuck*his protege. If the U.S. gov-

ernment wants the rest of the world to respect it for its

zeal to human rights and its respect for human dig-

nity, it had better universalize its philosophy and pluck

up enough courage to apply its principles everywhere,

not just everywhere but Israel.

Moscow greets

Reagan in

divided spirit
By Marie Frankland

LONDON—
The Soviet Union has greeted die new American

administration in a divided spirit. On die one hand,
there have been the usual expressionsofrestrained,

statesmanlike optimism, such as “we hope to see a
pragmatic Ronald Reagan.” On the other, there has

been an unusual outpouring of scorn about

America’s inadequacy as a great power.

True, much of this has been expressed in the
“acceptable” form of attacks on the outgoing

administration which a foreign affairs specialist

described last month in Moscow as “semi-literate

and semi-cultured.”

The bitterness that has builtup in Moscow during

the Carter presidency explains some of present

venom. A remarkable example was a recent article

in Literary Gazette which attacked both the person-

ality and the politics of Zbigniew Brzezinski. It

described Cartel's national security adviser as a

man with “the face of an aging sparrow'’ who,
although bom into the Polish gentry, had always

been envious of the fame ofgrander Polish aristoc-

rats such as Radziwills and Potodds.
Other Russians make no attempt to hide that

their scorn is for American leadership in general,

not just for the departed Jimmy Carter.

An experienced Soviet journalist complained
recently about the American “inferiority complex'

1

which was preventing it from keeping a sane rela-

tionship with the Soviet Union. An associate of the

Central Committee’s Intemaitonal Information

Department, a figure of consequence, wrote recntly

in the press that “presidents of the United States

tum out to be ever more disgraceful failures, one
after the other.” He also caught the truculence in

the present Soviet mood. Referring to the vast

energy reserves of the Soviet Union, he wrote:

“Those who are planning our ruin may one day
have to rum to us with outstretched hands.”

If there is a palpable feeling of national self-

assertion in Moscow (a feeling that is constantly

being sharpened by what Russians believe to be

American reluctance to treat them as equals) one
also detects worry about the way the world is going

and thus over the need to have a decent working
relationship with Washington.

Tnie, Soviet propaganda, echoing Soviet ideol-

ogy. continue to confuse this. Soviet dogma remains

historically optimistic. The world isgoing Moscow’s
way and therefore the Russians intervene in

Afghanistan whereas the United States had no
rights of intervention anywhere, ever.

Russians seem unaware of, or unable to admit,

the intolerable strain such pronouncements put on
their relations with the West. In port, this is because

the assertion that the world is going Moscow’s way
is to be compared with assumptions about an even-

tual day of judgement: while a tonic for the spirit,

neither is much help with everyday problems.

It is for coping with the everyday problems of

managing a world that seems, from moscow, more
and more dangerous, that the Russians are in their

way looking to the new American administration.

This is nowhere more obvious than in the Middle
East.

There is pessimism about Iran. Iran’s revolution

is seen as an attempt “to go forward faring back-

ward."

The Middle East as a whole is distressingly

divided and when there isa chance for Soviet action

it carries with it the danger of being sucked into

Arab conflicts over which the Soviet Union has no
control. The war between Iran and Iraq should

simply not have happened if the world really ran

according to the laws described by Moscow.
The West, one is told, has forgotten that past

Middle East crises, such as the 1973 war, were
ended by Soviet-American cooperation. But now
America seems to believe that only force gives sec-

urity. This force, Moscow argues, has already

readied such proportions, above all in die shape of

the two U.S. carrier groups around the Gulf, that it

is “tantamount to opening a new southern front

against the Soviet Union.”
A diplomat commented that the idea of a “new

southern from" was remarkably like Btzezinskfs

Middle Eastern arc of crisis in reverse. And this

highlights the danger in the present situation: while
ready to deal with the Americans, the Russians are
sufficiently nervous about events to be every bit as
easily frightened into an attitude of suspicious

toughness as the Americans.

Letter to the editor
Sir

Thousand cheers for Lech Walesa and Poland’s
Solidarity leaders. One day they will attain their

goal by breakingthe shackles ofcommunism. Their
revolt should be an eveopener to other Warsaw
Pact countries.

Now. Kremlin knows communism in Poland has
suffered a jolt and its working hampered. We
expect more developments soon.

M. Philip Mathew
Al Ghnzzy Pharmacy,

P.B. No. 100

Al-Zuifi; Sand! Arabia

The Third Islamic Summit (TV)

Plan of action to boost economic cooperation
(Editor’s note: Following is tfaefaurffa ofasevatpart
serieson the Third IslamicSummit Conferenceheld
in Taif from Jan. 25 to 28).

By A Special Correspondent

JEDDAH —
The summit agreed on seven resolutions in the

economic field concerning: adoption of a plan of
action to strengthen economiccooperation; establ-

ishment of an Islamic center for development of
trade; investment agreement in memberstates: set-

ting up ofdie Islamic Shipowners Association; help

to least developed Islamic states; increase in capital

of the Islamic Development Bank; and creation ofa
fund on.food security.

The operative part of the first resolution on the

plan of action is the briefest and simply reads as
follows:-

1. To approve the plan of action to strengthen

economic cooperation among member states.

2. To direct die General Secretariat (of the OIQ
to take appropriate measures without delay for the

implementation of the plan of action.”

The brevity of this resolution need not under-

mine its importance, as 'observers agree that this

resolution has made a major breakthrough in die

economic cooperation of OIC member states and

given it anew direction. Thus the dimensions ofthe

plan of action need dose scrutiny to assess its sig-

nificance.

The plan of action was finalized at a high level

meeting of economicexperts ofOIC countries held

in Ankara,Turkey in Novemberlast year withindie

framework of Third Development Decade of the

United Natrons. The meeting was also part of the

efforts of the developing countries to establish the

New International Economic Order and meant to

supplant the unity endeavors of these countries

in their negotiations with die developed states.

It was motivated by the idea thateconomiccoop-

erationamong developingcountries in general,and

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Saudi papers this weekend led with news of the

Gulf foreign ministers • who . met in Riyadh Wed-
nesday* under Foreign Minister Prince Saud Al-

Fuisal and set up an inter-Gulf cooperation organ-

ization. The ministers agreed on periodic summit

and foreign ministerial meetingsamong Gulf states.

The papers highlighted Defense Minister Prince

Sultan's denial that Saudi Arabia was giving arms to

Iraq.

They also dealt with the Zionist lobby meeting in

New York for two hours with U.N. Secretary Gen-

eral Dr. Kun Waldheim to protest the Mecca

Declaration issued at the end of the Third Islamic

Summit in Saudi Arabia.

British Opposition Leader Michael Foot’s meet-

ing with Arab ambassadors and expressions of sym-

pathy for the Palestinian people’ s rights was front-

paged. The papers focussed on Pakistani Foreign

Minister Agha Shahfs visit to Iran and on the pre-

paratory meeting of the Non-Aligned Nations Con-

ference in New Delhi. Special emphasis was laid on

efforts to solve the Afghan crisis. The press also

dealt with the American Administration’s Midcast

policies.

Editorials in -U -Bilad, Al -Medina, Okaz,

Al -Yota and Al -\admt dealt uiih the Gulf minis-

ters’ meeting. Al -Bilad said that Gulf states were

exerting intensive efforts to strengthen the Arab

world and enable it to face all challenges. It added

that even the superpowers were now aware of the

role played by Gulf countries at die international

level. It said that the agreement readied in Riyadh

was admirable and that the whole world was watch-

ing the Gulf states' unity performance.

Al -Medina said that the foreign ministers met in a

climate transcending the traditional geographical

barriers and saw eye to eye on the various world

problems. It said that now the reigns of the area

rested in the hands of its nationals, and stressed that

the area will enjoy real security and stability only

when foreign powers will cease interfering and

threatening^.

Okaz said that the new organization will enable

Gulf states to play a more effective role in the

international arena as a result of greater coopera-

tion and coordination among themselves. Itsaid die

Gulf states were capable of defending themselves

without outside interference no matter how great

the challenges may be. It recalled the states’ repe-

ated announcements to the effect that they wished

to stay away from lag power conflicts and savor

peacessecurity and welfare. It wished that all coun-

tries would respond to sudi a desire and engage in

genuine cooperation and good relations with Gulf

states.

Al-Yom said that the ministers discussed the

occasional foreign threats to the area and gave a

background of Gulf meetings. It enumerated the

risk over the past two years, specially the Soviet

military invasion of Afghanistan and the Izaqi-

Iranian war which the big powersdid not redlytryto

stop. It called on Gulfstates always to join handsm
repelling all threats from both East or West. Ifsaid

that this was the responsibility of die area’s people

with help from their friends.

Al - Jeziruk predicted violentdashes at the non-
aligned conference in New Delhi, which might

jeopardize theunityand future ofthatmovement in

an unprecedented manner. It criticized the com-
munist members of the movement specially Cuba,

for influencing the movements attitudes towards

various problems as in the case of Afghanistan. Xt

said that by using brute force in Afghanistan, the

Soviet Union had crushed the very principle of

non-alignment and played havocwith international

law and the U.N. Charter. Kampuchea was another
victim of that Soviet style, the paper pointed out
Al -Jdrah regretted sudi trends which tore apart

tiie non-aligned movement and led to its dismem-
berment and will lead to its ultimate demise.

Al -Riyadh speculated on the Mideast solutions

that might be on the mind of President Ronald
Reagan. Itsaid thatsuch solutions will lead to a new
conflagration in the area. It pointed in particular to

the new U.S. defense secretary's statements to the

effect that his country was ready to study any prop-
osal by the Israelis for the stationing of U.5. forces

an occupied Palestine. Washington is beating the

Soviets on the Arabs’ hands, the paper said, to

make up for America’s defeat in other areas. The
paper appealed to Europe to play a more positive

role in preventing the international situation from
deteriorating anyfurther. But itsaid that the establ-

ishment of U.S. bases in Israel is no wonder,
because America doesn’t even need permission

from Israel to do so.

OIC countries in particular, is the key eletbeni in

tiie strategy at self reliance and an essential instru-

ment to bring abont structural changes leading to a
balanced and equitable process ofglobal economic,

development and to remove the present yawning
gap between the developed and developing coun-

tries.

The plan of action examines tiie economic pros-
pects of the Islamic countries during the eighties

and formulates a common strategy among these

countries to ensure their sustained economic
development. It also identifies concrete economic
cooperation areas, and offers ways and means to

improve the existing cooperation between these

countries pursuant to the principles of self reliance.

Strategy, priorities, sustained development and
economic independence are the key themes at this

plan. .
.’

The ideas proposed in tiie plan of action for

Islamic countries as adopted by the Third Islamic
Summit can be summed up as follows:

I) Food and Agriculture:

Balanced growth ofagriculture,the development
of agro-based and agro-related industries, creation

of regional food reserved stocks to ensure food
security of tiie Islamic world, assistance for the
Islamic countries affected by natural disasters.

ii) Trade:
Expansion and diversification of trade, enlarge-

ment ofthe share ofintermediate and capitalgoods
trade, equal and non-discriminatory commercial
treatment toward one another without prejudice to
the obligations under other agreements already
concluded by member states, reviewing the existing
preferential schemes with a view to linking and
strengthening them ,cooperationin maritimetrans-
port, cooperation among land-locked member
states and their neighboring member states in the
field of transportation, and implementing tiie deri-

sion of the Islamic Foreign Ministers Conference
concerning the economic boycott of the Zionist
regime of Israel.ThePLO willhavespecial facilities

in the sphere of economiccooperation to help con-
solidate its struggle for the liberation of its home-
land, Palestine.

in) Industry:

Promotion and consolidation of joint ventures
among member states, expansion and diversifica-

tion oftheirindustrial capacities, encouragementof
projects especially geared toward attainment of
industrial complementaries, creation of necessary

mechanisms within the Islamic Development Rank
for promotion of joint ventures and setting op of
similar mechanisms in the Islamic Chamber of
Commerce. Industry and Commodity Exchange
with the expressed purpose ofpromotingjointven-
tures.

if) Transport, Communications and Tourism:
Supporting tiie present activities being carried

out in tiiis field in tile framework of tiie OIC,crea-
tion of institutional mechanisms for such activities

and the establishment erf tiie Islamic Shipowners
Association, and harmonization of present -

activities in these fields.

- v) Financial and Money .Cooperation:

Direct cooperation among financial institutions

of the member states, strengthening the payment
arrangements existing between member states

through tiie oondnsion and implementation of the
proposed agreement on promotion, protection and
guarantee of investments, stepping up the mutual
exriiange-cfinformationon financial and monetary
matters.

d) Energy:
Encouragingthe most efficientmethodalutiliza-

tion of energy, and the development of jeonven-
tional and non-conventional sources of energy;
encouraging greater cooperation among member.,
statesm areas related to die production of energy;

urging regional and international financial institu-

tions to finance local projects related to enhancing

self capabilities in the conventional and non-

cenventional energy fields in member states;

exchanging expertise, technical experience and skil-

led manpower in tiie energy sectoramong member
states.

vH) Science and Technology:

Harmonization of science and technology prog-

ramsoftiiemember states, encouragement of trans-
fer of technology among them, preferential of tech-

nology available in member states, development
and encouragement of research centers, and

expeditingthe establishment of an Islamic founda-

tion for advanced science and technology,
vin) Manpower and Social Affairs:

linking skill flows with capital flows, enhancing

manpower exchange among member states, taking

measures to stop the “brain-drain” harmonizing
training programs, and preparing a model social

security agreement
lx) Population anti Health Care:

Improvement ofhealth care in themember states

and undertalong of research in the field of

-medicine, support of research work in this area,

especially undertaking of study and research on

population policy in member states to improve the

responsiveness of population to their development
efforts.

k} Technical Cooperation: .

Exchange of information and expertise between
the member states, support to the training activities

of subsidiary organs of the OIC and further

activities as detailed in the draff plan of action.

It is thus evident that tiie plan of action is a

.comprehensive programofdevelopment and coop-
eration in the key economic sectors and is reported

to have drawn enthusiasticand unanimous support

of allmemberstates and wasadopted atthe summit
without much debate or modification. Crown
Prince Fahd, in. his opening statement at the £pm-
nrit, made special mention of this plan and other

leaders are also said to have emphasized its impor-

tance and urged its prompt and total implementa-

tion.

Thesummit agreed to certain immediate steps to

put this plan into early operation. Realizing that

such a-programdemanded sector by sector indepth

studies on an ongoing basisand needed the creation

of tiie requisite institutional framework, it was

derided to set up>a committee often member states

headedby a bead atstate to implement the plan.A
fund of$3 hiUion was also created to proride the

financial means for implementation of the strategy

envisaged in theplan and to-help the development

of the less developed OIC countries. The.Kingdom
pledged an amount of$1 bilikm and, according to

offiaal sources, Kuwait and UAE followed suit by

committing half billion dollars each while Qatar

pledged $300 milfioh to this developmentprogram.

Theshart fai|b£$700 milfionis expected to be made
up by other affluent member states.

The tievriopmentprogram is the first of itskmd
to be undertaken under the anspipw of the OIC.
While economic activity has been one ofdie rqpjor

preoccupation of the OIC, and many of the ideas

contained in the plan ofaction already in advanced

stages of completion, it is generally realized That

these efforts lacked cohesveness and the requisite

financial means. The adoption of the program of

action barieed by necessary financial support, and

administrative'.'mean* should greatly enhance the

economic role of the OIC and help achieve sus-

tained and meaningful economic cooperation

among its member states for die betterment and

progress,of tiie teeming millions who inhabit these

countries. This undoubtedly would be one of the

greatest achievements of the Taif-Smxnnifc

( To 8e Continued)
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By Rosatfind Wade

ZEBID (North . Yemen) — Zebid lies In

the center of the Yemeni coastal plain (the
Tihama) and is well-known throughout the
Islamic world for its schools and has been a

center of learning since the 9th centuty A.D.

in papular Western guidebooks, it is usually
referred to as an old university town where
algebra was discovered. But there is no
record to poove this “ Old university town*'

conjures up the idea of an Arabian Oxford,
Cambridge or Heidelburg, and in a sense it

was. These schools were attached to the

numerous Mosques. Each Mosque would
have (and many still have) its own library and
several lirerary men impart their knowledge
of jurisprudence, theology, genealogy,
glosslogy, anatomy, mathematics, and other
sciences to their students.

At its zenith in the 14th century, Zebid
boused over 230 such schools. There are said
to be 80 in Represent day. The Greeks, some
thousand years ago, had used algebraic for-

mulae in geometry. Certainly the word is of
Arabic derivation and comes from al-Jebr
(which literally means the setting of bones;

i.e. the making into one.) It is possible that

algebra was developed in Zebid and its uses
explored.

Today Zebid is a shadow of its former self,

yet it is still oneofNorth Yemen's showpieces
and it would be a great pity not to visit it.The

town is a sprawling mass of single and double

storey burnt brick houses built round cour-

tyards, hidden from the narrow winding

streets by high burnt brick walls. These alleys

prove to form a veritable maze and it is very

easy to lose oneself. Passotinfs film Arabian

Nights was filmed here and he made good use

of the mystery of the blind alley to achieve a

verv evocative effect.

Life in these Zebidi houses is simple. The
high walls provide ample shade and it is only

necessary to go inside during the heat of the

day.

The spaces are varied and irregular. The

building complexes are divided into main

reception areas and family areas. Each area

has its own reception room decorated with

intricate carved plasterwork with numerous

alcoves and shelves which are richly adorned

with brightly colored plates, vases, photo-

graphs and mirrors.

Many of the wooden ceilings are painted in

brightly colored geometic designs; they are

cruder examples of the painted ceiling in the

Great Mosque. Unlike life in die mountain

houses, here everyone sits on the high

Tihama beds— which have a wooden frame

and woven rope seats. In the principal recep-

rioo room these beds line the wall and a tall

table is placed in the center to act as a

depositary for books, water jars and tea glas-

ses. The windows in these rooms are shut-

tered, to keep out the harshnoon daysun and

then opened to let in the refreshing evening

breezes.

In .the evenings, everyone sits around the

courtyard on beds and the soda] life con-

tinuesthere undera starlitsky.The facades of

die houses that look onto these courtyards

have highly decorated brickwork which is

plastered over. There are geometric and

floral designs. Seen from the streets it seems

odd to have so much exterior decoration, but

once inside the courtyard you see that it is an

integral part of theliving area. You also find a

television perched on the steps. It is always

on, but it does not kin conversation, if any-

thing it adds to it.

Whereas in the mountains the day’s qat

chew starts immediately after lunch, in Zebid

people sleep through the heat of the day and

Zebid—North Yemen’s showpiece

Pictures (from left to right) are: Qatsuq; the 12 century A.D. Century number in Asha’ir Mosque, which is used exclusively for reading

Kamaliyah Mosque; and (bottom right) basket and rope seller in suq sitting on traditional ffhana bed.

the hadilh and not die khutbha; die

ter, but doubtless is preserved underneath it.

The tall government house attached to the

citadel is only 30 years old. The present walls

areprobably of a similar age in pans.One has
the impression that the architectural style

froze several centuries ago, until the advent
of cement and concrete.

Zebid lost its commercial importance with

the silting up of its port Ghulaificah in the

17th century and the establishment of
Hodeidah with the Turkish road to Sana'a at

the same time. Consequently it became a

provincial backwater. Carsten Niebuhr in

1 7672 comments that ir was in a bad state of
decay when he passed through. You can still

trace the outer walls which came almost to
the main road and on the north-east side, just,

by the main road a lonely defensive tower is

still standing. These must have been its outer
limits during the time of the Beni Shassul and
possibly up to the first Turkish occupation.

The area bad evidently been a popular
target for all rulers of Yemen over the cen-
turies because of its valuable agricultural

assets. Crops meant a source of revenue
through taxation. Even in 1055 the Beni
Suiayhi exacted one million dinars in a year
from the area. The reason for die second
Ayyubid invasion is said to have been largely

due to their taxfanners overtaxing the poor
farmers to such an extent that they had
refused to plant anything more.
The present Yemeni Government fully

appreciates the area's potential and the

Tihama Development Authority,- based to

the south of Zebid itself on the banks of the

wadi, is actively investigating methods of
more intensive farming. It has been helped by
various international agencies. Cash crops
such as cotton have been introduced . There is

an established home textile industry on the
Tihama, but the attractive handwoven cloths

the daily ritual does begin until the late after-

noon or after sunset. The women often com-
mence after the evening meal. Then they will

go down the mazelike alleyways to visit each

other passing unseen behind their black veils,

giggling and chattering to one another.

The minaret of Great Mosque

The south fetfte

While the men discuss poetry and the past

glories of Zebid, with its famous scholars and

schools, the women discuss their children,

their husbands and life's daily needs. Their

common denominator is qat. ‘Everyone

sleeps in the open courtyards. Small children

are blocked in their high beds with sticks and

tiny babies are putin a hammock of cloth and

suspended from their mothers’ beds.

The visitor can witness this traditional life

in ZebiiTs only hotel, run by the ‘Turk’.

Khalid Fuad is ofTurkish origin and is always

referred to as the Turk . He is only too pleased

to welcome foreign visitors to his traditional

establishment. Ask anyone in the town for his

house. They are more likely to ask you ifyou

need a guide to it first.

As to Zebicf s historicaldevelopment, its

origins are slightly obscure. The town or set-

tlement must have been in existence in pre-

Islamic times, because it is recorded to have

adopted Islam in 10 A.H. (i.e. 631/2 A.D.)
and its first Moslem governorwas Khalid bin

Sa'id ai-Asi. It took no part in the Ridda wars

(the first Islamic wars against die pagans in

Arabia) and it was not until 204 AJH. (819
A.D.) that Zebid gained any Importance. It

became the seat of government for the Beni
Ziyad family, who were sent to Yemen by the

,

Abbaad Caliph Mamun. The first ruler was
Mohammed ibn Ziyad. The Beni Ziyad evi-

dentlyfound great favor with Baghdad,for in
206 A.H. they were sent 1,000 horsemen on
request and they conquered most of present

day North Yemen.

The Beni Ziyad walled the town and con-

structed the four gate towers; it is supposed

that those in existence today have been built

on the same spot. They also made aqueducts

to bring in water from the wadi and estab-

lished irrigational works in the surrounding

fields. Zebid is ideally placed between the

rivers Zebid and Rima, which further

upstream have a perennial flow. Its environs

are intensively cultivated, producing at least

two crops a year. The town itself is no longer

reliant on the original supplies and relies on
well water.

The Beni Ziyad ruled for just over 200

years and were finally ousted by an Ethiopian

dynasty, the Beni Najah. In its dedining years

the Beni Ziyad were really governed by

slaves for the surviving heirs were too young

to govern. Hussein ibn Saiamah was the most

notable of these men and sometime after 37

1

A.H. (981 A.D.) was responsible for con-

structing a series of celebrated Mosques
along the pilgrimage routes to Mecca, from

Aden.

The Carmathians largely destroyed Zebid
in about 379 A.D. (989 A.D.), when Ali ibn

Fad! led a brief campaign against the town
and occupied it for a short period. Ali ibn

Fadl had been sent to Yemen by the Fatimid

Imam, but had broken from the Fatimid sect

and formed a communistic group whom the

Zeidis later called Carmathians. They ram-
paged through Yemen for a few years and
then disappeared into obscurity. Their main
center was in Bahrain. Their most infamous
act was to flood the Great Mosque in Sana'a

and hold an orgy there.

The Beni Najah held until they were super-

seded by the Beni Mahdi in 554 A.H. (1158
A.D.), except for a couple of brief periods

when they were subject to the rulers of the

rest of Yemen, the Beni Solayhi. They JdDed

AH al-Sulayhi at al-Mahjam in the northern

Tihama in 460 AJL (1067 AJD.) and cap-

tured his Queen, Asms, and held her captive

in Zebid. The Suiayhi respect for the Beni
Najah’ s abilities are evidenced by the fact

that Queen Asma had to resort to artifice to

encourage her son Mukaxram to come to her
rescue after a year’s captivity. She secreted a
message in a cake to him in Sana* s saying that

she was expecting a child fathered by the

squint-eyed price Jayyash and that Mukur-
ram had to rescue her before the child

1

s birth

and thus save her reputation. Mukarram
answered her plea, conquered the Beni

Najah and found that his mother had
invented her tragicstory! Two years later the

African dynasty were back in power. Little is

known of the building activities of the Beni

Najah, but it is said that in 518 A -H- (1124

A.D.) the walls rebuilt for the first time since

die building activities of the Beni Ziyad.

Remains of house interior

By the time Salah ad-Din sent his brother

Turanshah to Yemen in 569 A.H. (1173

A.D.j Zebid was weak and under the nomi-

nal government of the Beni Mahdi. Turan-

shah ruled from Zebid until he founded Taiz.

After the second Ayyubid invasion in 579
A.M. (1183 A.D.) under SaJah ad-Din’s
brother Tughtakin Zebid was greatly
enlarged. The Great Mosque is said to have 1

been enlarged to its present size and the

minerat added.

Zebid was atits zenith under die rule of the

Ayyubid successors, the Beni Ghassul (13th

— 15th centuries A.D.), when it was their

winter capital. It was at this time that it was a

major scholastic center with its 230 Islamic

schools. They refurbished the Great Mosque
and you will note much of the carved plaster-

work in the main prayer hall is identical to

that in the Ashrafijmh and Miizaffar Mosques
in Taiz(although this could date to the Turk-

ish occupation).

The Great Mosque has undergone fre-

quent refurbishings since,with a pleasing, but

electric result. The ceramic mosaic panel to

the left of die mihrab (prayer niche) was only

uncovered eighteen monthsagoand isunique

to Yemen. Its date is unknown. The mimbar

(pulpit) was emplaced last year. It is a replica

of its 18th century model and was worked by
a local carpenter at the inspiration of a local

historian, Abdul-Rahman al-Hadrami.

The area was held briefly by the Mamlukes
1515 to 1538. They came to protect the Red
Sea from the threat of the Portuguese and
established themselves on the coastal plain

with the agreement of the Shassulid succes-

sors, die Beni Tahir. The Kamaliyah Mosque
immediately to the south of die citadel is said

to have been built by the Mamlukes at this

time and is die only trace of Mameluke
architecture in Yemen.

In 1538 die Ottoman Turks occupied
Yemen and remained in control for a

hundred years. They added more Mosques to

Zebid, notably the Iskanderiyah inside the

citadel and the Mustafa Pasha to the east of

the present day Taiz-Hodeidah road. It is

worth noting that Ihe dome of the Iskan-

derryah hassimilarpainted decoration to that

found in the Ashrafiyah in Taiz. Much of it

has sadly been lost under layers of lime plas-

are expensive.

As you will appreciate, Zebid has had an
exciting and involved history and*many rul-

ers. Today it is a cool, calm haven in the midst
of die torrid heat of the Tihama. The people
aregentle and relaxed. Its charming architec-

ture is a delight. It is possible to visit many of

the attractive Mosques, with their cool
arcaded courtyards, as long as one is discreet.

It is always advisable to find a local guide
first. You will never have a problem finding a
friendly soul in the suq.

Zebid lies about 1 Vz hours’ drive south of

Hodeidah and 2 to 2% hiurs from Taiz. Ifyou
are relianton local transport there are shared

taxis and buses from both places. If you go
from Sana' a you usually have to change vehi-

cles in Hodeidah. although sometimes you
can find a car going direct. If you are on a

brief visit to Hodeidah it is always worth
spending the morning or afternoon in Zebid.
It would be a crime to admireYemen’samaz-
ing mountain architectureand not witnessthe
contrasting Tihama architecture, which is

perfected in Zebid.
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Asian stabilil

Senator favors U.S. involvement
WASHINGTON. Feb. 6 (AP) — U.S.

Senator John Glenn has said that he does not
. expect the administration of President

Ronald Reagan to change the primary objec-
tive of U.S. policy in Asia — “maintaining
stability in the region" — and declared the

I9S0s “could well be America’s Asian

decade."

The Ohio Democrat said Thursday thiswas
long overdue, pointing out that the field of

trade “the Asia Pacific region has already

become more important than Europe to the
United States."

Glenn had been chairman of the senate

foreign relations committees subcommittee

Mitterrand to visit

China, North Korea
PEKING, Feb. 6 ( AFP) — French Social-

ist Party leader Francois Mitterrand arrives

here Monday, Feb. 9, for a one-week visit to

China and North Korea. One of the main
contenders for the French presidency at die
coming elections, Mitterrand has been
described in the latest edition of an official

magazine here as a friend of the Chinese peo-
ple.

His visit to Peking falls in line with
approaches that started about a year ago by
China toward non-Communist leftwingparties

and movements of western Europe, obser-
vers said.

In recent months Chinese leaders have
received Italian socialist leader bettino Craxi,
former British Labor party leaderJames Cal-
laghan and Portuguese Socialist Party leader
Mario Soares.

Reliable sources here said Mitterrand was
visiting China as the guest of die Communist
Party — unlike other west European socialist

figures whocame as guestsof the government
or government bodies.

on east and Pacific aflaiis, and now has

become the ranking minority member of the

following Republican control of the senate.

California Senator Hayakawa now heads the

subcommittee.

Glenn told reporterscovering Asian affairs

that the visit of South Korean PresidentChun
Doo Hwan underscored the growing re-

emergence of interest in Asia. “It also

marked anew beginning in U.S.-Korean rela-

tions,” he said adding that he was very

pleased with the development because “i

frankly was uncomfortable with the strained

relations that existed during the past year."

He said the North Korean threat requires

that the U.S. and South Korea “stand

together to ensure peace and stability. Fortu-

nately, we are both now on the same track. I

am also confident that the economic meas-
ures taken by President Chun will be success-

ful, and that the political reforms he has

announced will prove beneficial to all

Koreans.”

Asked his views on Japan's security role in

Asia, Glenn said hehoped Japan would share
more of the defense burden, noting that

:

Japan's defense outlay is still less than 1 per
cent of its gross national product. He sug-

gested that Japan could forexample, build up
its anti-submarine forces and its fighter

defense forces. Glenn said he would not sug-

gest any specific figures for Japanese defense
expenditures but felt it had been kept “artifi-

cially low.”

He argued that the United States had
helped in the development of Japanese
economic power and that Japan should now
share some of the defense burden. Glenn said

he opposed any linkage in the United Scares

of Japan's defense spending to the issue of

Japanese auto and steel imports. He said he
felt that ifsome Japanese manufacturers had
moved to curtail exports it might have pre-

vented any b01 in congress to limit imports
from Japan.

The U.S. army has no hope ofmatching tire

Soviet Union in numbers of tanks but is aim-
ing at surpassing it in the quality of the

armored force in the next decade. Congress

was told Thursday. Testifying at hearing of

the House of Representatives Foreign

Affairs Committee, the army’s budget direc-

tor. Maj. Geo. Elton Delaune, said the Soviet

tank force is 2Vi times larger than that ofthe

United States, and superior in quality

weapons as well.

“ 1 don't know that we would ever be able

to achieve quantitative party,” Delaune said

during questioning by Charles Bennett, a
Florida Democrat. Rather, be said, the array

aims to equal Soviet armor in quality by the

mid-1980s and surpass it in the 1990s.

Maj. Gen. Patrick Roddy, the army’s direc-
tor of program analysis and evaluation,

added: “Let me say the quantitative race is

not a race any longer. They (the Soviet

Union) have more capacity that we’ve got
and theycurrently own more thanwe have. It

is not an objective of the army to try to win a
quantitative race.”

“Why not?” Abraham Kazen, a Texas
Democrat, interjected. “Don’t believe it’s

affordable sir, nor is it:, required,” Roddy
replied. Soviet strategy “requires more tanks

than we do ” he added.

Army officials also have counted on
superior anti-tank weapons to help dose the

numerical gap between the U.S. and Soviet

armor forces.

When Bennett continued to press Delaune
for the number of U.S. tanks that are needed,
Delaune said the information is classified.

The session was then closed to the public so

the discussion could continue.

lAPplM*
WHITE HOUSE VJUSII : President Ronald Reagan (right) and Sooth Korean President

Qwm Poo-Hwan meet in the Oval Office of the White House Monday.

.
Election in May

New parliamentary system
proposed in Philippines
MANILA. Feb. 6 (AFP)— Philippine rul-

ing party members wifl push for presidential

election this May in spite ofopposition objec-
tions.The majorityNew Society Party(KBL)
has adopted a resolution for a modified par-

liamentary form of government which calls

for a strong elected president in spite of
opposition criticism that the interim national

assembly had “no right to amend the con-
stitution.'’

Opposition spokesman, former senator
Gerardo Roxas, said Thursday the opposi-
tion would not participate in elections unless

GoldenWorldofMAS
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a new constitutional convention was first

held. Their participation under present con-
ditions, Roxas said,would only grant a“man-
tle of legitimacy” to President Ferdinand
Marcos's continued authoritarian rule. The
ruling party also insisted that elections for a
regular parliament be held in 1984 and not
simultaneous with presidential elections as
the opposition had proposed.

Late last year, the KBL appeared to have
abandoned a proposal to elect a transitory

president who would exercise the powers of

both president and prime ministerup to 1984
when a regular assembly is convened. Ruling

party leadershad stopped talking about early
presidential elections after public hearings

which they held in various regions of the

country reportedly rejected die idea. Presi-

dent Marcos had also said that he would not
run without an opponent.'

The new proposal now is for elections bet

this time for a regular president with a six-

year term. Under die proposed system, the

president will hold more powers, including

the power to appoint the prime minister and
the cabinet
Marcos, presidentofthePhilippinesforthe

last 16 years, said he was ready to run in order

to get “die judgment of the people” on his

administration, particularly Ins eight-year

martial law regime.A plebiscite willbe called

March 17 to ratify the KBL’s proposed con-

stitutional amendments.

parliament
TOKYO, Feb. 6 (AP) — Opposition par-

ties boycotted Diet (parliament) sessions

Friday in the second major dispute this week
over the government's defense policies. The
opposition, led by the Japan Sotialist Party,

said it would not return to debates on the

national budget , until the ruling Liberal

Democratic Party agreed to its demands for

new legislation to control' Japan’s arms
exports.

Opposition Diet members walked
1

out of

budget committee session Thursday after-

noonafteralleging thatJapanesesteelmakers
were exporting weapon parts to South Korea
in violation of government embargo's on
arms exports.

Hofta Hagane, a speciality steel exporter

based in Osaka, has allegedly been supplying

partsfor92and 13S mm shells an armor plate

for tanks with steel ordered from Mitsubishi

Heavy Industries and other steelmakers. The
steel companies reputedly involved in the

sales have denied any wrongdoing, bn t the

case is nowbeing investigated by the ministry
of international trade and industry (MITT).

The Socialist Party, Japan's largest opposi-

tion force, has raid it will introduce- a Mi in

the current Diet session putting tighter con-

trols on the government’s “three-principle”

embargo on arms exports. The embargo
restricts shipments of weapons to the Com-
munist bloc, any country to which aims
exports are banned by the United Nations

and any nation involved or likely to be
involved in an armed conflict.

The government contends that the Social-

ist Party bill would be difficult and expensive

to enforce and says it can handle violations by
revising the present export trade control

ordinancethat bans die export of 16 lands of
weapons.

Diet budget deliberations were ako sus-

pended Monday and' Tuesday when the

opposition protested statements by Gen.

Goro Takeda, chairman of the joint staff

council, that th^^nation’s defense budget was
inadequate.

The opposition demanded drat Takeda be

fired for saying defense spending, now less

than one per cent of the gross national pro-

duct XGNP), should be raised to three per

cent and for contending that the self-defense

force might notbe able to mainrain ^“exclu-
sively defensive” posture as prescribed in the

constitution if an enemy invaded Japan.
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SAUDI ARABIA CONSTRUCTION CO.

REQUIRE PAKISTANI MOBIL CRANE OPERATOR WITH
SAUDI LICENCE THE CONCERNED SHOULD HAVE A VALID

LEGAL RESIDENCE PERMIT WITH RELEASE POSSIBILITY.

CONTACT. TEL: 4684905 R IYADH. R

SALES ENGINEERS:

• Most be a Graduate Engineer in Civil, Mechanical, Electrical,
Industry etc..

• Preferably graduates of U.IC, U.SJL or Canada.
• Arab nationals only. Must speak Enrfsh fluently.

• Minimum 2 years experience In design or construction with some
sales experience.

ARtiHITECTUBAL -STRUCTURAL DRAFTSMEN:
• Minimum 2 years experience.

*AH applicants should have a transferable

If ^Candidates should sent resume to Muyyad
lxJ| IJlBm Al-Khudairi at address noted below:

Building Systems P.O. Box 80T1, Jeddah. Phone:
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ForBestBuys of1981ChevroletscometoSIBIE

fresh stocksand attractive discountson all models
SIB IE'S WELt*EQUIPPED MODERN
WORKSHOP OFFERS YOU BEST

AFTER SALES SERVICE

GENUINE GM SPARE PARTSAND
ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE
PRICES

KILO 9-MEDINA ROAD TEL: 6829525/6827538

1 All vehicles are equippedwith specifications specially

designed for Saudi Arabia

2 GMWarranty for1yearor20.000kilo meters

3 Unlimited choice in colour r specifications and prices.

4 We haveacarto suityourtaste
/Mnir FA OFFICIAL G.M. DEALER

We also offer a BIG DISCOUNT I PALESTINE CIRCLE 6605075- 6651549

on the 1980 Models WlMl"* I SHOW ROOM PHONE 6602606 / 6656447

OFFICIAL G.M. DEALER
PALESTINE CIRCLE 6605075- 6651549
SHOW ROOM PHONE 6602605 / 6656447
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roops evacuating
komo guerrillas

^X^nTURDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1981

IPfo'ension defused

wiTroops ey

%Vkomo gi
1 l|l SALKBURY, Feb. 6(AFP) — More than
*fWn military trucks have begun moving sev-

Vl thousands former guerrillas of minority
- triotic Front (PF) Party leader Joshua

_
: omo, from Salisbury's Chitungwiza black

vnship, ending two days days of confronta-

, n with military authorities.

-o..^ rhe guerrillas had dug themselves in and

l/"

;

; used to abandon their temporary camp in
r

/V township, but the tension that built up
'

;

;

's defused during talks between guerrilla

- /..ders and members of the joint high com-
'jnd, including PF commander Dumiso

'
ibengwa.

- -." Meanwhile, police confirmed Friday that

. -\e civilian was killed and another wounded
‘

: ;r ‘crossfire” during the crisis but he could
:
't say who *was involved I in the shooting,

''nister of state responsible for security

,, unerson Muuangagwa has said that the PF

^ .^snillas were being moved partly to

'^jaragie dviMan ». residents to return to their

mes near the camp. Several hundred
- - r doilies fled the area seve ral weeks ago in the

.
' eofa terror campaign mounted by some of

-• ' guerrillas.

- ‘ high command spokesman said the PF
"_"'

;r
»rrillas were being moved to newly-built

iljabnews Internationa!

barracks elsewhere in.the country for routine
training in the national aimy. Military trucks
began moving out of the Chitungwiza camp
late Thursday night and early Friday convoys
were still travelling out along the road to the
southern city of Bulawevo, Nkomo' s political

stronghold.
The guerrillas were in an angry mood

Thursday and ordered reporters and photo-
graphers to leave the scene. One commander
briefly detained a newspaper photographer
and confiscated equipment, ordering six

armed men “to shoot to kill if he moves".
Several PF supporters living near the camp

evacuated their homes late Thursday saying
they faced harassment from rival political

parties with the PF guerrillas out of the area.
About 3.000 PF guerrillas moved into
Chitungwiza in October, together with about
7,000 former insurgents from the ZANLA
(Zimbabwe African National Liberation
Army) forces of Prime Minister Robert
Mugabe. The military have made no mention
of moving the ZANLA men from the town-
ship.

Moves to form the national army have been
stepped up, with three battalions a month
currently being turned out.

Collaboration with Viet Cone

IS.court finds marine guilty
: .-.'AMP LEJTEUNE, North Carolina, Feb. 6

. ~ U.S. marine corps private Robert

- rwood has been found guilty by court ma r-

.

:

of collaborating with the enemy while a

oner of war in Vietnam.

"..he 34-year-old- Garwood, the only

:j. ;
erican POW to be prosecuted for deser-

. and collaboration during the Vietnam

- V also was convicted Thursday of stri king a

. j aw prisoner during the 14 years he spent

ind enemy lines. Conviction in the collab-

. tion charge carries a maximum penalty of

imprisonment, although court sources

• - 1 the jury of five officers was expected to

V lose a far less severe sentence.

3arwood can receive up to six months on

assault count, which the jury reduced

-m the more serious chaige of maltreat-

. 1 nL The verdict in the 12-week trial is

omatically subject to appeals to the com-
'nderofthecamp Lejeune marine baseand

a navy court of review in Washington.

Garwood, who has spent half his life in the

marine corps, stood ramrod straight, his eyes

blinking but fixed forward as the verdict was

read. In post-trial hearings, private Gar-
wood's civilian lawyers are expected to plead

for leniency for the former jeep driver who
was in the custody of the Viet Cong from

Sept. 26, 1965 until March fast year.

During the trial, military prosecutors

charged that Garwood deserted his unit in Da
Nang, joined forces with the Viet Cong, wore

their uniform, turned their weapons on
American POWS, tried to induce LLS. ser-

vicemen to desert and then chose to remain

with the enemy after he had been offered

freedom. His lawyers claimed that Garwood
had collaborated only after he bad been cap-

tured, shot, beaten, stoned, tortured and

brainwashed by the Viet Cong.

ritish doctor charged with ‘mercy killing
9

DERBY, England, Feb. 6 (AP) — A doc-

was charged Thursday with the "mercy
murder seven months ago of a

^P^Bee-day-old Mongol baby boy bom
•A m Verely deformed.

^ * Magistrates ordered Dr. Leonard Arthur

^roni Derby City Hospital until

• best pre-trial appearance before the

T Hr gstrates March 5. Pressreports atthetime
*

‘‘ffeabyJohn Pearson died in the hospital of

'

hug overdose administered on Arthufs
" lets.

:

:

*• The magistrates also ordered him to sur-

render his passport to police but allowed him
to remain at liberty until his next court

appearance. Nosum was set for bail and pro-

secutor David Sedon told die court: “I

appreciate this is a wholly exceptional thing

not to opppose bail in a murder case, but

those instructing me say this is such an occa-

sion."

Arthur was charged with murder on orders

of -the-directarof- public prosecutions. Sir

Thomas Hetherington. The charge was
brought after a group called 'Life" that is

opposed to mercy killing and claims a mem-
bership of 15,000 contacted police.

FOR SALE

* s

SURPLUS MATERIAL,
MACHINERY AND HOUSING UNITS FROM BUILDING SITE.

ASK FOR DETAILED CATALOGUE
BY TELEX: 461075 AUDLEY SJ.

Accountant
Position Wanted

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE FOR EMPLOYMENT
a qualified Accountant (A.C.M.A. Pakistan) with 18 years

experience in Pakistan and Saudi Arabia.

Please contact:—

K.M. SHEIKH OR S.A. HAQ
Telephone no. 6675818, Jeddah.

fbRANE HIRINGX
r WEIGHT UP T0 120TO HEIGHT

UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER
Mease Call. TEL.4761784MYADH-

i TEL.6823440JEDDAH jk OR WRITE TO A
e-n.BOX.6262 RIYADH

Translator lUanted
Position available for a highly energetic individual

with a University degree and proficiency in English

and Arabic.

Preference given to candidates with experience in

translation.

Position offers a highly competitive compensation

plan and opportunity for advancement.

If interested, please send resume and salary history to:

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
p.O. Box 461, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

lAP photel

AMBASSADOR REMOVED: The Reagan
administration has removed Robert White as

U.S. ambassador to El Salvador last week
because he voiced policy disagreements with
Washington through the press rather than

through private channels.

Civilians die

in Salvador

gunbattles
SAN SALVADOR, Feb. 6 (API — Gov-

ernment troops have fought running gunbat-

tles with leftist guerrillas in three suburbs of

this central American capital, killing 13
civilian bystanders, the army said.

It said ±e fighting erupted during the

Thursday morning rush hour and that many
Salvadoran workers heading to their jobs

were caught in crossfire. There were no
reports of army or guerrilla casualties.

Leftists firebombed a gasoline station in

the fourth such attack in three days, and set

fire to three buses. Late Wednesday, the

army said it rebuffed a leftist attempt to

sabotage a trainload of cotton headed for the

Pacific port city of Cutuco.

Army officials said soldiers backed by jets

drove the leftists away. An army sergent was
reported killed. The army said fighting con-

tinued in the northern province of Morazon,
where leftists are battling for power, and that

telephone lines to about 20 small towns have

been severed in the area.

The guerrillas failed in an initial all-out

offensive last month to topple the rulingjunta

led by President Jose Napolean Duarte. But
daily terrorist attackson government installa-

tion’s continue and there are reports of heavy
fighting in the mountains between leftist

guerrilla forces and the army.

The government, meanwhile,.announced
plans to reopen the national university on
March 6. nine months after it was dosed
because of government claims that it was a

leftist hideout and base for subversive

activities.

8 Ecuadoreans
killed in conflict
LIMA. Feb. 6 (AP) — One Peruvian sol-

dier and eight Ecuadoreans died in the five-

day territorial conflict between the neighbor-

ing countries, according to offidal casualty

reports.

The number of dead on the Ecuadorean
side was revealed for the first time Thursday
by Gen. Gribaldo Miho, inspector general of

tiie army. He did not give the number of

wounded. The Peruvian armed forces

reported Wednesday that one Peruvian sol-

dier was killed and four wounded.
The casualty figures were much lower than

some unconfirmed press reports at the time

of the fighting, which ended Sunday when
Peru claimed it had ousted Ecuadorean
troops from three jungle outposts some 800
miles north of Lima.
An international team of military obser-

vers from Argentina, Brazil, Chile and the

United States completed three days of

inspection in the region Thursday. The four

countries are co-signers and guarantors of the

Rio de Janeiro treaty, which demarcates the

border.

Their representatives held an emergency
meeting in the Brazilian capital of Brasilia

Sunday and succeeded in getting Ecaudor
and Peru to agree to a ceasefire.

Two toes transplanted

on ruined hand in U.S.
OAKLAND, California, Feb. 6 1 AP) — A

33-year-old U.S. navy chief electrician's

mate who lost all the fingers of his right hand
in an accident went home this week after two

toes from his feet were successfully trans-

planted to his ruined hand, the navy reported.

While the mishap left Deane E. Rapp with

a virtually useless stump where his fingers

once were, he now has a big toe *for a thumb,
and a second toe for a little finger.

The digits are opposable, so he should

eventually be able to grasp objects and climb

the ladders reactor abroad the submarine

VJS.S. Drum at the time of the accident.

"Tm getting along okay.” said the 13-year

navy veteran in a telephone interview from

his home near San Diego " ‘Tve got a couple

of sore feet and Tm hobbling around,

but...the hand, that’s the beautiful part about
it. Everything is healing well."

The navysaid thatasa result of his 15-hour

operation at the Oakland Naval Medical

Center, Rapp now enjoys the prospect of

being eventually returned to duty aboard a

nuclear submarine.

For your

ELECTRIC SUPPLY

POWER CABLES
MAIN PANEL BOARDS
GALVANIZED PIPES

P.V.C. PIPES

AND OTHERS

Contact.

ELSUMALI TRADING |
JEOOAH- MEDINA ROAD®
PHONE 6652441 I

and

thefourth
dimension in

SonyBetamaxTT

In the three dimensional world
of entertainment, the SONY
Home Video System represents a
fourth dimension — a systems
approach to video entertainment;
the most faithful reproduction of
picture and sound quality;
advanced technology and a
lifetime of entertainment backed
by the FULLEST PARTS AND
SERVICE GUARANTEES.

With SONY you not only get the

best products but the best service

facilities including our unique
48-hour delivery and maintenance

service throughout the Kingdom.

SONY the best of Japan is also

the best in the Kingdom.

THE (3^ AND ONIY
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U.S. max decontrol gas

UAE seeking oil price freeze
V \ r.*» ». ! Rl — The United Arab
ti:r::u-s «t»i (r\ to convince other oil pro-

i „v:- :•> i'roeie prices while Western

;up rcii.iiii depressed. Oil Minister

•Vs S.i’il .M-Oteih.i has said.

iw.v.-c prices further.

Spearinc to reporters attar a three-day

so !»:*ris. he said- "
l Jo not think it is wise

> have another oil pri« increase with the

recession the West is going through..Jt may
be better to freeze prices until the recession

ends.’

This week the UAE became the last OPEC
country to charge higher prices under a for-

mula agreed in Bali last December. This

allowed for an official market price of S3 2 a
barrel for crude, though countries could

charge up to a theoretical marker of S36.

Dr. Oteiba said that even after these rises

UAE light crude was underpriced but the

country would continue its “conservative"

U.S. in worst economic mess

since depression --Reagan
V \i::i\GTON. Feb. 6 (AP) — Presi-

Jv-ii; iioneld Keagun has declared that the

United States i< suffering from its "worst
economic mess since the great depression.”

..nd that the U.S. government must cut taxes

in.- s.'.ish spending because the economic
' -uegment day” is at hand.
"Cver the years, we have let negative

..'mmiitc forces run out of control,” Reagan
s.ijd

'rhur»J.:\ in his first nationally broadcast

.c: - 7: ;e the nation. "We have stalled the

.edemer* «tjy We no longer have that lux-

arc .nn o! Time."

;
*-.

-...id: “A few days ago. 1 was presented

v. .i r.-port 1 had asked for— a comprehen-
! c .a

-
Ji:. ii you will, orour economic condi-

F.eagan said. "You won't like it, I

d iJ-'t ui.e if. but we have toface the truth and
*bt\i g . tc work to turn things around." "And
make no mistake about it.” he added, "we
c.;\ turn them around."

Ke::.*iin's address was studied with statis-

tic'. but •hort of details about what he prop-

. i>e> :«> do now. He said those willcome when
’e ‘.iiwi’* an economic legislative program to

congress on Feb. 18.

It v.ii: propose budget cuts in virtually

i c i \ department of the government,” the

_
:cwJen: -aid. Hiosc cuts, he explained, will

be o>ii> p.tit of the savings his administration

will attain.

Reagan said his cabinet would weed out I

•

iN?e, extravagance, as costly administra-

:i.v overheads to produce additional reduc-

\V in : s:*me time we are doing this, we
•r,u-.! go forward with a tax relief package,”
he > :id. "I shall ask for a 10 per cent rcduc-

; ,;cn-*-tite-board, in personal income
: n rates tor each of the next three years." He

did not say when the tax cur would first take
effect, under his plan.
As expected, Reagan said be also will sub-

mit to Congress a proposal for accelerated
appreciation allowances to give a tax break to

businesses that invest in next plants and
equipment.

"It is time to recognize that we have come
to a turning point." Reagan said. "We are
threatened with an economic calamity of

tremendous proportions and the “business as
usual, treatment can’t save us."

Reagan said the federal budge: "is out of
control and we face runaway deficits, of
almost $80 billion this budget year that ends
Sept. 30.

He said his administration can and will

chance that course "over the next few years"

and balance the budget.

“I am confident that myadministration can
achieve that." he said. "At that point tax
revenues in spite of rate reductions will be
increasing faster than spending, which means
we can look forward to further reductions in

tax rates."

Reagan said his spending cuts "will not be
at the expense of the truly needy. "We will,

however, seek to eliminate benefits to those

who are not really qualified by reason of nee-
d," he said. Reagan, who earlier in the day
described his speech as “a simple lesson in

economics," decried having to choose bet-

ween fighting inflation and fighting unemp-
loyment.
"In the past we've tried to fight inflation

one year and then when unemployment in

increased turn the next year to fighting

unemployment with more deficit spending as
a pump primer," he said. "So again, up goes
inflation. It hasn’t worked."

Saudi Arabian

Government Tenders

Authority Description No. of

Tender
Cboing
Date

of Maintenance of street lights 9 1000 Feb. 23

General
0! rJucj’.u'n.

Lr..-:jn! Piovince

Supply of requirements for

physical, technical, scouts,

Hxaal and stage training

27 Free Feb. 24

I>.:.vi.'- 2W 0: tin-

V.:;r:rj ! Gu;ir<>

.

V.ct.rn Proxinctf

Supply of drinking water

in Taif

11 30 Feb. 22

;•> .'! IL’i'.T. To make amendments in the

»elcgraph office in Nnsscriah
25 4(XV

401
500 Feb. 18

General Construction of labs for the 13 M 100 Feb. IS

. jtr!

;ral

V.fc-urji

cmircrtimental health

(including furnishing and

supply of chemicals]

pricing policy.

Oteiba said that the UAE did not believein

charging premiums on high-quality grades, as
had been the case with some African and
Arab producers.

UAE oil production was running at 1.6

million barrels per day (BPD), about half of

installed capacity.

Output would be revised according to
world supplies because the UAE did not want
to see a glut on the market, Oteiba said. The
UA£ would provide France with an extra

50.000 BPD to make up supplies lost through
the Gulf war for as long as was necessary.

France is currently taking more than

150.000 BPD from the UAE, orsome 6£ per
cent of total imports.

Meanwhile, in Washington, the Reagan
administration studying a proposal to lift all

price controls from domestically-produced
natural gas this year in a move to reduce
government interference in the market place

and spur energy production. White House
officials said Thursday.

The officials stressed that no detiaon had
yet been reached on a proposal which might
provoke fierce political opposition. While
higher prices wcnild spur the search for new
gas fmd, they would be a new burden ou the

consumer and add to inflation.

Decontrol would be welcomed in Europe,
where officials contend that the cheap gas,

used as a raw material, gives the U.S. pet-

rochemicals industry an advantage over
European rivals who rely on naphtha, a
high-priced product of crude dl.

The officials said that a working paper
drawn up by the White House office of Man-
agement and Budget (OMB) suggests that

President Reagan should ask Congress to lift

price controls on U.S.-produced gas on Sept.

30.

U.K. Tories

switch back to

r

t

denationalizatioi

CUTTING COSTS: Claimed to be the largest and fastest compater-coatrnBed laser

profiling machine in the .'world, this Briti^eqt#inenlwifllciitatspeeds op to 40 meters
per minute over a working area 2m x 1.7m.

Car industry plight prompts
West to curb Japan imports

EEC to take

3 members
to court
BRUSSELS, Feb. 6 (R)— The European

Common Market was involved in a legal dis-

pute over its budget because West Germany,
France and Belgium refuse to pay extra con-
tributions voted bythe European parliament.
Thursday the EEC commission decided to

take three countries before the European
court ofjustice. Diplomatssaid the dissenting
governments would continue to refuse until

the issue was resolved in court or by a politi-

cal compromise.
The dispute has caused a serious legal'

dilemma about die rival powers ofEEC gov-
ernments and the community’s directly-

elected parliament over decisions on EEC
spending in areas such associal and regional

projects. Simone Veil,president of the Euro-
pean parliament announced that the budget
had been adopted last December alter die

EEC ministers had failed to accept or reject

parliament vote on extra spaiding.

France. West Germany and Belgium are

refusing to pay their share eft an extra $350
million voted into the 1980 budget France
and West Germany also refuse to pay their

share ofan extra $33 million that parliament

added to the EEC governments' draft for a

1981 budget.
West Germany has not officially stated its

position in th dispute and EEC sources said it

would be likely to welcome clarification from
the court. "There is serious doubt in Boon
about the legality of the European parlia-

ment’s adoption of the budgets. We now
await a court derision and we will abide to if’

a West German diplomat said.

BRUSSELS, Feb. 6 (R) — Dismayed by

the worsening plight of their car industries

and fierce Japanese competition, several

Western governments seem to be moving

toward trade curbs against Japanese cars.

This is despite their free-trade philosophy

and a strong risk that any major curbs on car

imports could spiral into a bitter trade war
which would worsen the world recession.

Belgium, the Netherlands and Luxem-
bourg are studying ways of limiting Japanese

imports, the Belgian Economics Ministrysaid

this week. France has an unofficial three per

cent ceiling on die Japanese share of its car

market and some industrialists ‘believe a

statutory limit is not ruled out.

Trade friction between the two countries

intensified Thursday with Japanese industry

sources in Tokyo claiming that French

authorities are barring entry to about 9,000

new cars.

The Japanese said the cars, made by

Toyota, Nissan, and Honda, were still at the

ports of Marseilles and Havre after passing

customs and said this was because of dis-

crimination by the French government.

A Japanesetrade official toldTokyo repor-

ters that the government might lodge a pro-

test with the French embassy, and alleged

.that the French move, if verified, was con-

trary to the principles of the general agree-

ment on tariffs and trade (GATT).
The U.S. has also threatened legislative

action against Japanese imports in the past

few days. The governments appear to have

been tipped towards imposing curbs, after

months ofrefusing to countenance diem, bya
continuing high level of Japanese sales

abroad despite,pledgesof sales restraint,and
mounting pleas from their own carmakers

and workers for help.

A final straw for several countries was the

failure last week of the European Economic
Community, after three months of talks, to

achieve any significant promise from Japan

on reducing car exports.

In the past year, these exports have

touched new records, while the car firms of

tiie United States and the EEC have faced

unprecedented problems.

Japan, with its fuel-efficient and well-

engineered cars in great demand in every

continent, passed the U.S. as the world
1

s lead-

ing vehicle manufacturer in 1980, and its

worldwide exports leapt 30 per cent to
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SELECT — ETEM offer a complete range of
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and industrial uses.
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5,970,000

in the year. Its sales to the US.
,rose 16.9 per cent to 2,400,000, while those

to theEECwent up 20.8 per cent to 856,000.
In contrast to the Japanese success. Gen-

eral Motors, the world’s biggest car company,
recorded its first annual loss since 1921, while

Chrysler is trying to stave off bankruptcy.

Volkswagen,Audi, OpelandFord of West
Germany had some 35,000 workers on
short-time at the end of 1980, while

LONDON, Feb. 6 <AP)— The Con**
five government’s-long-awaited program
denationalizing sectors of British industw

^

under way with 50 per cent stock in grte

Aerospace going on sale to the public.
^

The offer which doses Friday was the

major move to divest of public ownei&j

some of the more profitable corporation/

Some minor sales of stock in compa*
like Ferranti Ltd. makers of elecS
equipment have already taken place.

But the heralded "sale of the centom
announced by the Tories In their elec&j

manifesto that brought them to power in \{,

1979 has been late in starting.

The sale of British Aerospace stock wi

test public reaction to Labor threats that
i

will return to public ownership without com
pensation any corporations denationalize

by the Tories when it regains power.
The government put on sale Thursday iq

million shares in Brititii Aerospace atfi^j

pounds each. Two- thirds of the proceeds

£100 million pounds, will remain with thi

corporation as fresh investment capital,
tvitf

the government retaining the other £50
lion plus the remaining 50 per cent of thi

stock in the company.
British Aerospace was formed in 197

-

through the nationalization of the'Brituj

Aircraft Coip., makers of Concorde, Hjnic
Siddeley Aviation, Hawker Siddeley Dynan
ics and Scottish Aviation.

Peugeot-Citroen has nearly all its workforce
on short-time and Fiat is effectively cutting its

workforce by 23,000 this year through state-

subsidized rotating lay-offs.

"The only thmg that’s come out of all the

talking over the past year is a promisefrom
tiie Japanese that they would be prudent,"

one industry analyst in London Commented.
The anger has <x»me to a bead in the past

sek since tiie end oftalks between the EECweek since tiie endoftalks between the EEC
and Tokyo, which tiie EEC commissioner for

external affairs said achieved very little. A
Belgran Economics Ministry spokesman said

Belgium, the Netherlands and Luxembourg
frit the need for action Was urgent.

Net tangible assets of the corporation or

June 14, 1980, adjusted to indude the pro

ceeds of the present stock sale, amounted tt

£592 million and outstanding debt on Jan. 1

1981, was £32.6 million. British Aerospace

made a profit last year of £900,000 pounds.

Meanwhile, Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher Thursday said she would not &
deflected from her economic policies, reject-

ing an opposition claim that they orald Ik

catastrophic for Britain.

in the House of Commons, Mrs. Thaidte;

withstood a major onslaught on her monetar-

ist policy launched by the Labor Party leads

Michael foot, who called her the prime min*

ter of unemployment.

Foreign Exchange Rates

S&UDITRADERS
CO.LTD.

RENTS
* CRANES
‘ EXCAVATORS CRAWLER
& MOBILE

* WHEEL LOADERS
* BACKHOES
- A! R COMPRESSORS
AND MUCH MORE

CALL
JEDDAH 6657195

P.O.BOX 5^13

Quoted at 5:00 P.M. Wednesday

SAMA Cash

Bahraini Dinar 8.60

Belgian Franc ( 1,000) 98.00 —
Gmadum Dollar 2.79 —
Dentdie Mark (100) 15740 157.40

Dutch GaOder ( 100) — —
Egyptian Pound . .

— 4.40

Emirates Dirham (100) - — 90.90

French Franc (100) 68.00 70.00

Greek Drachma (1,000) — 72.25

Indian Rupee ( 100) — —
Iranian Riyal ( 10O)

' — —
Iraqi Dinar 8.25

Italian lira (10,000) 33,00 34.50

Japanese Yen ( 1,000) 16.40 —
Joidaman Dinar' — 10.42

Kuwaiti Dinar .. , — 1Z23
Lebanese lira (100)

Moroccan. Dirham (100)

— 87.00

75.00

Pakistani Rupee (100) — —
Philippines Peso (100) — —
Pound Sterling 7iC 8.05

Qatari Riyal (100> — 91.75

Singapore Doflar
' — —

Spanish Peso ( 1,000) — 41.10

Swiss Franc (100) 173.00 173.00

Syrian Lira (100) — 62.00

Turkish Lira (liOOO)
' — 36.00

Ui. Dollar 3.335

Yemeni Riyal (100) — -

SJ c
l

Gold kg.

10 Tolas bar

Ounce

53 .200DO
6.180.00

1.725

panytorCVri^acyExdnagrsDdCoooneixe.CM ;

St. Jeddah — Td r Z3815. _!

WANTED
A SAUDI—EUROPEAN COMPANY
IN RIYADH SEEKS JHE APPOINTMENT OF
A FINANCIAL & ADMINISTRATIVE
MANAGER

THE JOB:

1. Preparing Financial Statements and
Financial Analysis.

2. Recorrimend and apply an informative
Cost Accounting and Cost Control

Systems.

3. Reporting on all financial matters to the
Board of Directors.

4. Supervise and administer the Account-
ing & Personnel Department.

The Applicant Should Be

1. University .graduate with a degree in

Business Administration or Accounting.

2. Fluent in English & Arabic. .

3. Age middle thirties.

4. Ten years experience.

.

Salary and benefits commensurate with
qualifications & experience. All Applications
shall be dealt with in strict confidence.
Only qualified applicants are to apply in

confidence to:

THE GENERAL MANAGER
P.O.BOX 307, RIYADH
SAUDI ARABIA
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WE SPECIAL MOBILE y#
I5ffiSNWKHURA,S ROAD ^
^U0 23.R<YADH.
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Camp forRent
Mew furnished Portakabm camp

complete with telephone located 5 kilo north saudia
city. Catering can be provided.

Tel: 665-3356 Jeddah
Telex: 400820 PCC

CA^akaDO^^acco^e_/VA -^JSKSS*

BV.fr

Att>»»

gnrcc : I ur: : i

Saudi Concordia Line

qibnres Market Place PAGE 11

ANNOUNCES THE ARRIVAL OF. THE ...

UNDER MENTIONED VESSELS;ON
THE DATES PRESCRIBED HERE BELOW.

m
:::3

I
CALLING PORT

ETA " ETD
I

VOY

CONCORDIA SUN 127/05 8-2-81 10-2-81 JUBAIL

CONCORDIA SUN 127/05 16-2-81 18-2-81 DAMMAM :::

Cwuignm «! hereby kindly requested to produce the orifiml j|

Bill of Lading duly endorsed or bank guarantee, in order to obtain
jj:

relative delivery orders to avoid any dumurrage on the cargo. jjj

For more information, please contact: jj;

Al Sabah Maritime Services Co.Ltd.
|

P.O.BOX 4047. DAMMAM. TEL: 8341150/8341151 Hi
TELEX: 601559 SAFAR SJ/ 601744 ZOOMA SJ. g
CABLE: SUNARABIA. ^ III!

Hapag-UoydAG

HAPAG LLOYD IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF
VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

VESSELS VOY CARGO E.T.A.

DAMMAM

FULDA EXPRESS 1401H CONT 7-2-81

NECKAR EXPRESS 1402H CONT 17-2-81

AGIOS NICOLAS 1301H GEN. 18-2-81

ALSU MUIVlrtC-T umtbi — ~

(DENMARK) INTERESTED PARTIES PLEASE CONTACT
ALIREZA FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR

DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF

ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA
& CO.LTD.

P O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4, 8326387,

Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

BECK ARABIA CONTRACTOR

NOTICE OF SALE
Building Equipment

and Material
Due to relocation of facility storage a major Building

Contractor is having sale of surplus assets which include:

MATERIAL:
(Electrical, Plumbing, Airconditioning, Furniture, Insulation,

Power Cable etc.).

EQUIPMENT:
(Tools, Workshop Equipment, Trucks, Pickups, Care, Buses,

Trailers. Tower Cranes, Mixers, Generators, Welding Sets etc.).

Can be viewed at our Dammam Yard, (Dammam-Khobar
Road , near Port Road intersection) during February 7—12.

Telephones: 8331961 or 8642905 for appointment.

IIIOLBdtflr moi

sismc SERVICES
SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY, on behalf of MID-EAST
CARGO SERVICES, announce that the following vessels are

due in Dammam on the following dates:

VESSEL VOY E.TJL

FINN SAILOR 07 12-2-1981

1 EMIRATES EXPRESS 06 17-2-1981

SAUDI EXPRESS 05 28-2-1981

FINN BUILDER 07 1-3-1981

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production of
original bills of lading or bank guarantee. Container, flat demurrage will

be charged as per lines tariff.

Container, flat deposits are payable in cash or certified cheques only.

SAUDIMARITIME
COMPANY
P.O. Box: 2384, Dammam

Tel: 8324906, 8324908, 8325686, 8324855 A
Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam 4

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMPANY(SAG.)

DAMMAM: Tel: 8328734, Telex: 601331 UNISHIP SJ.
RIYADH: Tel: 4786647. Telex: 202384 ARSHIP SJ.
JEDDAH: Tel: 6870932, Telex: 401039 KANOO SJ.

Dear Consignees,

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia
have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to
the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

NAME OF VESSELS E.TA.
ARRIVAL
PORT

COLUMBIA 10-2-81 DAMMAM

BARZAN 8-2-81 DAMMAM

ARAFAT 4-2-81 JEDDAH

IBNALNAFEES 7-2-81 JEDDAH

IBN ASAKIR 8-2-81 JEDDAH

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submitting your
Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delay.

Agents*

YUSUF BIN AHMED
KANOO

DAMMAM
P.O. Box 37 Tof: 8323011
Talax: 601011 KANOO SJ.
JUBAIL: Tel: 8329622

PJOMok: 122

RIYADH
ftO- Box: 753
Tel: 4789496/4788578
Telex: 201038 KANOO SJ.

JEDDAH
PX). Box: 812
Tel: 6870932/6871608/
6874241
Tstex: 401039 KANOO SJ.

Os?

NIPPON YUSEN KAtSHA

NYK LINE IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAsOF VESSELS
AS FOLLOWS:

VESSELS VOY CARGO E.TA
DAMMAM

ZUIJ1N V—19 RORO 6-2-81

KARAKA V—14 BULK 8-2-81

FEDERAL SUM1DA V—

3

STEEL 10-2-81

TENJIN MARU V—23 RORO 15-2-81

PLANETA V—

2

CONT. 20-2-81

PEARL V—13 RORO 22-2-81

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF ORIGI-
NAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHIPPING
DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA
& CO.LTD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4, 8326387,
Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

Hapag-Lloyd

Your Partner for
Freight

Transport
On the

Cargo Liner Service

between Europe
and Jeddah

Hapag-Lloyd Is one of the world's

leading transport concerns.

The outcome of the 1970 merger
between the two major german
shipping lines North German
Lloyd and Hapag (Hamburg-
America Line), Hapag-Uoyd
can draw on over a century of

experience.

With a modem fleet of 59 freighters,

including 29 containerships

(capacity: 41,646 TEU), as well as

tankers, bulk carrieres and multi-

purpose vessels, Hapag-Lloyd
annually transports 11 million tons

of freight aroUnd the globe.

With a worldwide network of

agencies, its own port and coastal

operations, an extensive inland

transport organisation, and offshore

activities as well as an airline and
a travel agency chain, Hapag-Lloyd

can offer a wide range of transport

services: by land, sea, and air.

Hapag-Lloyd is a company bound
by a great tradition, yet dedicated

to the future.

u Hapag-Lloyd

L

i
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Two share lead inAndy Golf H|
SAN DIEGO. California, Feb. 6 ( AP) —

Tom Jenkins birdicd his last four holes for a

7-under-par 65. then rushed off to get a dub
repaired before he knew he'd taken u share of

the first- round lead along with Ron Streek

Thursday in the $250,000 Andy Williams

SanDiego Open Golf Tournament.
"1 broke adub out there and I've got to get

it fixed," Jenkins said immediately after fin-

ishing play on the 6,667-yard north course at

the Torrey Pines Golf Club.

About an hour later, Streek came in with u

matching total for a tie for the top. A single

stroke back at 66 were Keith Fergus, BUI
Brinon and Wavnu Levi.

Johnny Miller, who won the Tucson Open
earlier this year, rookie Gary Hullberg and

_Cesar Saniido followed at 67.

Bruce Ueizke. winner of the Bob Hope
Classic three weeks ago. topped the group at

68 and extended bis string of consecutive

rounds under par to 12. AH the leaders

played the north course, by far the easier of
the two layouts used for the first two rounds
of this event.

Tom Watson, the defending champion and
outstanding player in golf for the past four
seasons, shot a 71 in the weather that was
sunny but cool and windy. He played the
tougher south course.

About half the field was still playing when
Jenkins, a journeyman pro who has won once
in a decade of PGA tour activity, completed
hisround andhurried from the course with no
way of knowing he would be the eventual
leader.

He one-putted nine times in his pacesetting
effort, holed a 40-footer (12 meters) for an
eagle on the ninth, but made his big move
with the four-birdie finish.

Jenkins dropped long putts of about 20 and
JO feet (6-9 mj for the 15th and 16th, hit an
iron only five feet (1 meters) from the wind-
whipped flag on the 17th, then reached the

par-5 18th in twoand two-purredforafourth
consecutive birdie.

In north Miami, Sandra Post -fired a
3-under-par 69 to take a one-stroke lead

over five golfers after the first round of the
Ladies Professional Golf Association's

$125,000 Tournament.
Post bogeyed the first hole, shot three bir-

dies on the front nine, then broke out of a

subway tie with a eight-foot birdie putt on the

16th bole.

Tied at 70 were Pat Bradley, Carolyn Hill,

Joanne Carner, Mindy Moore and Amelia
Rorer. The latter two players are seeking

their first tour victory. Rorer's major distinc-

tion thus far is that she is, at a 4 feet, 11

inches, the shortest player on the tour, and

Moore is playing in only her second pro tour-

nament.
Post, 32, was 1 0th on the LPGA money list

last year. She has won seven tournaments in

her career.

Dutch class shows in English soccer
LONDON. Feb. 6 ( AP) — The influx of

foreign stars into English soccer is having a
positive effect at last. Two Dutchmen are

powering Ipswich town towards the English

League Championship.
Arnold Muhrcn and Frans Thijssen, both

Dutch internationals, control the midfield for

Ipswich, the outstanding team in the English

League at the moment. They arc given much
of the credit for the brilliant form that is

taking Ipswich to win after win.

Foreign players are now in their third sea-

son in English soccer. Others besides Muhrcn
and Thijseen have made an impact, but they

are the first to have a real effect on the bal-

ance of power among clubs.

Ipswich is going for the English League,
the English Cup and the U EFA Cup. Muhren
and Thijseen have changed Ipswich from a
good team to an all-conquering one. If Ips-

wich keeps up its present form it could win all

three tTOphies.

Only first-class players from overseas get

into English soccer. The League limited them
to First and Second Divison teams only, so
thatteams in the lower divisions would not be

LONDON, (AFP) — Geoff Dyson, one of

the most important figuresin British athletics

in the yearsafter thewar, died suddenlyathis

home in Eastleigh (Hampshire), Thursday.

Dyson, who was awarded the order of the

British Empire in the honors list last June,

was British national coach from 1947 to

1961.
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil, (AP) - The

president of the Formula One Constructors

Association (FOCA), Bennie Ecclestone, has
reaffirmed that the Formula-One Grand Prix

Auto Race scheduled for Saturday in South

Africa would be considered the opening race

of the 1981 season and would count point

toward the world Formula-One Drivers

flooded by second class immigrants.
Eleven of the 22 English First Division

clubs now have overseas players on their

books. Not all of these players can get a regu-

lar place in the lineup.

The first overseas star to become a favorite
with the fans was Osvaldo Archies, a star of
Argentina’s 1978 world Cup triumph. He is

an outstanding member of the Tottenham
Hotspur side.

Tottenham, one of the great teams of the
early sixties, had a bad spell and actually

dropped to the Second Division for one sea-

son. But since Ardiles joined spurs the team
has climbed to the top half of the standings.

Spurs’ other Argentinian, Ricardo Villa,

has also had his successes, but has bad to fight

for a place in the team.
One other player from Argentina. Alex

Sabella, has played for both Sheffield United
and Leeds in the last two yeaxs. He was
quietly settled down in .English soccer with-

out becoming a headline name, like.Muhren
and Thijseen.

Imported players from Europe have had
mixed success. Some take a long time to get

BRIEFS
Championship.

JOHANNESBURG, (AFP) — Brazilian

ace Nelson Piquet, driving a Brabham,
postedfastesttime in the first trainingsession

for Saturday's South African Grand Prix.

Nineteen cars, representingconstructors cur-

rently at war with motorsport’s international
ruling boby, will taketheirmarkson the start-

ing grid of the JCayalami circuit just outside

Johannesburg.

DUBLIN, (AP) — The first active union

opposition to tire Irish rugbyteam'sproposed
tourofSouth Africa in Maycamefromwork-

accustomed to the pace and style of English

soccer.

Nottingham Forest, European champions
for the Jasi two years, brought in Raimondo
Ponte from Switzerland to midfield depart-

ment. He was slow to settle but has played
some fine games recently.

Two Yugoslavs have made a success of

British soccer — defender Ivan Golac, who
plays alongside Kevin Keegan of Southamp-
ton, and Bozan Jankovie, who has been doing
well for Middlesbrough.

On the other band. Kazimietz Deyna, who
came with a big reputation after starring for

Poland in the 1 978 World Cup, failed to keep
his place in the Manchester City lineup.

Avl Cohen, an Israeli international, has
filled in successfully in Liverpool's defense
when regular players have been injured, but

his appearances have been spasmodic.

The vogue for signing foreign - stars,

unheard of irr England until three years ago,

may not be over. Recently Arsenal and
Chelsea have been reported interested in

Johann Cruyff. Holland's ex-World Cup
superstar.

ers of Dublin airport Wednesday. Ticket
clerks, security staff and deaners were told by

their union to “black” or refuse to serve,

members of the rugbyparty. The move could

make it impossible fertile national team to fly

from Dublin to London on the first leg of its

trip to South Africa.

TOULOUSE, (AFP) - Roland Ber-

tranne three-quarters center in the French

Rugby Union side will break the record

number of caps for a French international

when his team meets Ireland in Dublin on
Saturday.Ten years after his first, Bertranue

will get his 64th cap breaking the record of

Benoit Dauga.

Read
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WHY 8.5 M BARRELS:

Sheikh Ahmad Zaki
Yamani, the Oil Minister
delivered speech last

weekat the University of

Petroleum and Minerals.

Scott Pendleton covered
the lecture on page 9.

EGYPT’S ECONOMIC
CONTROVERSY

Controversy revolved

around the role and
future of the public

sector in the economy.

Our Cairo Bureau
reports on page 28.

TOURISM BOOM
Tunisia managed to be
the new tourist attraction

for the Arabs as well- as

for the western tourists.

A report on page 15
discusses the Tunisian

tourist industry

Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover
and you'll feel that you are reading a prestigious magazine published in

London, Paris or New York.

Don't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business

every Saturday.

AVAILABLE IN ALL BOOKSTORES, KIOSKS AND
NEWSPAPER STANDS.

IN SAFE HANDS: Ahfi goalkeeper Ghazi Sadaga leaps i* the air to phick the ball before

an Ittihad attacker can get to it as defended Samadoa, Jandoabi and Jawhar look-on.

Ahli gets past Ittihad
By Munir Muhammad Afi

jfeDDAH, Feb. 6 — Away from the top'

berths of the National Football League, the

two Jeddah giants battled to a fast and at

times tense match, before Ahli prevailed 2-1

forcing Ittihad to slide further dQwn the lad-

der.

Amin Dabu, Ahlfs forward, Tunisian Jan-

doubi in defense. Brazilian Zenon and

Ahmad Sagir were the stars of the match.

From the start, Ahli depended ou Dabu,

who kept changing places.Ahlfs defense,

particularly, Wahid Jawhar, was robust.

IttihacTs Abdullah Ghurab and Jawhar were

often seen going for each other until Referee

Muhammad Al-Marzouk showed the yellow

cards to both.

In the 2lst minute, Ghurab tripped Tariq

Kayyal made the 18-meter line. Ahmad
Sagir netted the penalty sending Ittihad

goalie, Ahmad Shihri
, in the wrong direction

.

Ittihad stepped up the paoe to achieve an

equalizer. Tamim changed places and com-
bining wdl with Bukuer put Ahlfs defense

off-balance.

With organized assualts, Ittihad made sev-

eral dangerous attempts. Bukuer missed a
good scoring opportunity in the 30th minute.

Tamim, too, led an attack on the right wing

but delayed in crossing the ball that rolled

out. Ittihad kept up the pressure but to no
avail and the first half ended 1-0.

After the first quarter of an hour, the two

Footballer jailed

METZ, France, Feb. 6(AFP)— A footbal-

ler whose attack on a referee will leave him

semi-crippled for life was jailed for eight

months by a tribunal Thursday. He was afro

banned from playing for five years and

ordered to pay his victim £4,000 in compen-

sation.

EricChaumontseton referee FrancoisGil-

let after he issued a wanting to his brother

during a match between Define and Mar-

bache ia the Lorraine Championship in

October 1979.

Chaumant who was playing for Mazbache
the visiting side butted the referee and then

kicked him several times in the back. •

team’s confidently attacked vigorsty. In the

70th minute, Ahmad Sagir scored the second

goal from a timely pass by Amin Dabu. Sagir •

got past sen/eral Ittihad defenders and
entered the circle before finding the net

Ittihad reduced the marging three minutes

from frill time through Tamim.
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Borg drops

set to Fibak
TORONTO, .

Canada, Feb. 6 (AP) -
American Vitas Gerulaitis joined ids coun-

trymen John McEnroe and Jimmy Connors

with top-seeded Bjorn Borg ofSweden m the

semifinals of the $500,000 Matson Tennis

Challenge Tournament Thursday night,

Gerulaitis took an uninspiring 6- 1, 6-2 vic-

tory over Hie Nastase in a match that the

Romanian veteran appeared to try to pacify

about 4,800 spectators at Maple Leaf Gar-

dens for the exhibition heput on Wednesday
night when he was disqualified in match

against McEnroe.

Nastase followed all the ethics of good ten-

nis, but so infuriated Gerulaitis that the New
York native refused to meet with reporters

after the match, telling tournament organiz-

ers that be was “too embarrassed.”

Gerulaitis and McEnroe lead one of the

two four-man divisions', with 2-0 won-lost

records, while Borg and Connors, who meet

in the windup of the round-robin competi-

tion, lead xbe other section with two wins

each, also.

Earlier Thursday, Borg, 24, took a 2Vt-

bour marathon match from Wotjek Fibak of

Poland, 6-3, 5-7, 6-3, while Connors topped

fellow American Sandy Mayer, 6-4,- 6-2 and

McEnroe beat South African Johan Krik,

6-4, 3-6, 6-3.

In Richmond, Raul Ramirez of Mexico

upset sixth-seeded John Sadri 6-4, 7-6 (9-7)

in second-round singles competition at the

United Virginia Bank Tennis Classic.

HEWLETT
PACKARD

DCfllONSTMITION
BUS TOUR OF

HP ELECTRONIC TEST EQUIPMENT
( MICROWAVE.TELECOMMUNICATIONS. DATA ACQUISITION. ETC.)

ITINERARY
JEDDAH: MON FEB2

TUES FEB 3

YANBU: . WED FEB 4
THUR FEB 5

RIYADH: SAT FEB 7

SUN FEB 8
MON FEB9

DHAHRAN: TUES FEB 10

WED FEB 11

JUBAIL: THUR FEB 12

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
AND APPOINTMENT PLEASE

CONTACT -

MODERN ELECTRONIC EST.

; r
, 1 ; Jf ! J

“

1

“
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^Lakers rout Pacers

Sports PAGE 13

Erving leads 76ers

to narrow victory t
vrtDi' C-.U i a D\ . n,a o .. f. .. . . t

Top stars for Millrose meet

'•BBi

- s NEW YORK.. Feb. 6 (AP) — The Boston
. ,

::v . 'cities may be about ready to sue Julius Dr.
'

-tO" Erving* for malpractice.
’

“Tlie doctor*’ scored six of his game- high
-

.V . 3 points late in the final period to trigger the

-V^ bers to a 107-104 victory over rhe Celtics tn

- - highlight of a 10-game National Basket-
- ... Association schedule Wednesday night.

• “I had a good feeling about the Celtics,"

.

‘'"

raid Erving. who has scored 45. 35 and 33

orals against Boston this season. **I was
' v*T:x>king forward to this game, especially

•':>‘> -

ecause we had lost the last time up there. T

m

- : .-
. lad 1 was able to respond to a big game like

Elsewhere, the Phoenix Suns drubbed the

- Jtah Jazz 114-89, the Los Angles Lakers
"

. / j. owned the Indiana Pacers 102-96, the Kan-

as City Kings nipped the Detroit Pistons

.-r.'l-Qft. the Houston Rockets swamped the

West Germany
. ... takes 2-1 lead

: - Cs} LONDON, Feb. 6 (R) — West Germany
- . t^'ame from behind to beat the Soviet Union
-jX] in Moscow in the first-leg of the final of—

“--CKie King's Tennis Cup, the European Men's—
“•-•^ridoor Team Championship.

The West Germans, who clinched a place

i the final by winning all of their first division

roup matches, looked as if they might come
nstuck when Ulrich Pinner was beaten 7-6,

-6. 6-3 by Alexander Zverev in the opening

IA &|
ingles.

|US But Rotf Gehring leveled the match with a^ "* -6, 7-5 win over Vadim Borisov. The decid-

ig doubles between Pinner and Gehring and

lorisov and Konstantin Pugayev lasted

Iraosr two and a half hours, the Germans
. - iking advantage of numerous errors by

[y
pUffcrisov to squeeze home 7-5, 6-7, 7-6.

Dallas Mavericks 116-6R. the Sun Antonio
Spurs edged the Denver Nuggets 135-132,
the Seattle supersonic beat the Washington
Bullets JOS-99, the Golden State Warriors
whipped the Portland Trail Blazers 1 15-100,
the Chicago Bulls trounced the Cleveland
Cavaliers !09-96amJ the San Diego Clippers
lopped the New Jersey Nets 110-102.

Suns 1 14. Jazz K9: Len "truck" Robinson
and Walter Davis combined for 2

1
points as

the Suns raced to a 1 5- point first-quarter lead

and coasted. Robinson eight ofthe Suns final

10 points and Phoenix shot a sizzling 63 per
cent to open a 35-20 lead.

Lakers 102 Pacers 96: Kareem Abdul-
Jabbar scored eight of his game-high 29
points in the final three minutes and grabbed
16 rebounds to lead Los Angeles to its sixth

victory in a row.

Spurs 135, Nuggets 132: George Gervin
hit a jumper and two free throws in the last 25
seconds as San Antonio rallied to snap a six-

game road losing streak. The Nuggets led

1 12-103 after three periods but Gervin ral-

lied San Antonio in thi* Iasi seven minutes.

Supersonics 10K. Bullets 99. James Bailey
hit six straight shots in the first half as Seattle

built a 19-point lead and held on to snap a

six-game losing streak.

Warriors 115. Trail Blazers 100: Lloyd
Free scored 28 points and rookie Larry Smith
grabbed 25 rebounds for Golden State. The
Warriors led by 18 points at halftime and
moved ahead by 23 early in the third period.

Bulls 109, Cavaliers 96: Rickey Sobers
scored 1 8 of his 26 points in the fourth quar-
ter as Chicago extended its winning streak to

seven games.

Clippers 110, Nets 102: Phil Smith scored
eight of San Diego's Fast 13 points to offset a
43- point performance by New Jersey’s Mike
Newlin.

Harold Smith still missini

NEW YORK, Feb. 6 (AP) — The
Wanumaker mile, one of the most prestigious

events on the indoor track and field circuit,

has record-breaking potential for Friday

night's Millrose Games at New York's Madi-
son Square Garden, with a field including

Eamonn Coghlan. Filbert Bayi, John Walker
and Steve Scott.

Several other indoor marks are in

jeopardy, as meet director Howard SchnciTZ

has assembled an outstanding entry field,

with sprinter Stanley Floyd, hurdler Renaldo
Nehemiah, 5.000-metcr runners Alberto

Salazar and Craig Virgin, middle-distance

runner Don Paige, and women's Olympic

champions — high jumper Sata Simboni,

sprinter Lyudmila Kondratyeva and hurdler

Vera Komisova.

-- - -

RECORD BURST: Stanley Floyd (right) breasts the tape for a world record of 6.04

second in the 60-yard dash, ahead of Nehrin Lattancy, in the Dallas Times Herald

Invitational Indoor Track meet, Saturday.

Croft helps Windies
clinch thrilling win
KINGSTOWN, St. Vincent, Feb. 6 (AP)

— The West indies clinched a thrilling two

runs victory over England in their first

One- Day Limited Overs Cricket Interna-

tional here Wednesday, saved qfter a batting

failure by the magnificent fast bowling of

Colin Croft
After the West Indian batsmen had stut-

tered to a paltry total of 127 all out in 47.2

Eddie Mustafa, Saad boutpostponed
NEW YORK. Feb. 6 (AP) — The

• cbeduled light heavyweight fight between
'
iddie Mustafa Muhammad and Matthew

- iaad Muhammad is off and promoters for the
’

.heavyweight battle between Ken Norton and
• eny Cooney are looking elsewhere, accord-

ng to ABC radio.

ABC. in an interv iew with Sam Glass, head
if Tiffany Promotions, a co-promoter of the

'.MuJiammad-Muhammad fight, said Wed-

nesday night that Glass has called offthe bout

in view of the recent scandal.

An ABC spokesman said that Dennis

Rappaport, manager for heavyweight con-

tender Jerry Cooney, told him that "if things

are not resolved by Thursday afternoon."

he's going elsewhere.

Jack Cohen, Ken Norton's agent, told

ABC as well that he is becoming very con-

cerned and if the matter is not resolved, he

Have moved their offices to Assad Salama Bldg., behind Fakih

; : Hospital, East of American Embassy. And have the pleasure to

"^'erfter the following items, in collaboration with ELCIR -

^LEBANON

• Roll-up shutters in wood or in alluminium.

• The MONOBLOC-Complete WINDOW including ROLLING
SHUTTER.

• VERTICAL LOUVER BLIND SUNDRAPE .

• DECORATION AND ALL KIND OF FURNITURES

Jeddah: Tel: 6692941, 6692946, P.O. Box: 1935 ,

Riyadh: Tel: 4784251 *

“will go elsewhere" with his fighter.

The two bouts are part of a large name
boxing show at New York’s Madison Square

Garden on Feb. 23 that is under the MAPS
aegis. MAPS has come underfire recently as
the result of MAPS promoter Harold Smith
subject of a 21.3 million dollar bank embez-
zlement suit.

Smith, Chairman of MAPS, is one of the three

officials in the organization named in the suit

filed by Wells '’Fargo National Bank of

California, Reportedly 35 bank officials, 20
banks and as much as 300 million dollars may
be involved.

Meanwhile, as FBI agents continued to

pore over files from Muhammad Ali Profes-

sional Sports, the whereabouts Thursday of
two officers of the firm remained a mystery.

One ofthem is Harold Smith, who surfaced

v ia telephoneTuesday tomake bizarre claims

on a radio talk show that he and his family

were chased through an undisclosed wooded
area near Canada under gunfire, all because

he " learned too much” about money siphon-

ing at Wells Fargo Bank, which filed the suit

Monday.

The second missing man is Ben Lewis, and

until Jan. 23 an operations officer at the

Wells Fargo Branch in Beverly Hills, a jack
of all trades” job that draws an average salary

of SI9.20U a year and does not require a

college degree but carries tremendous
responsibilities.

The University of Petroleum & Minerals intends to invite bids shortly for the last parte

of Phase IV of the Campus Development Program. These parts will consist of the

following:
f

1) Phase II of Student Housing: This Consists of 6 units for housing 432 stu-

dente Each unit is 3 storey high. The project includes a Mosque for students,

recreation rooms, sendees and apartments for graduate student Councilors.

2) Central Kitchen: A single storey building of approximately 7000 SM area.

The project includes all Food Service equipment.

3)
* University Press: A single storey building, approximately 2000 SM. The project

includes office furniture, but not press equipment.

The scope of each project includes site developments, landscaping, utilities and furni-

shing.

Interested firms wishing to participate in any or all of the projects should have subs-

tantia) building construction experience and a successful r^rd on major projects. AH

suchfirms will be required to prequalify and only pre-quahfied bidders will be invited

to participate. Applications to participate should be sent as soon as possible to:

The Secretary General

University of Petroleum & Minerals

Dhahran, Saudi Arabia

The application should be accompanied by:

1 ) List of completed projects quoting project value, date of completion and

name of owner.

2) List of current projects quoting value and percent of completion with cont-

ract completion date.

3) List of company owned equipment.

4) List of company personnel.

5) Financial statement (audited) on all participating firms.

6) Full details of incorporation of company and clarification of relationship of

any proposed joint ventures.

Prequalification documents will be accepted upto 4:00 p.m. on Wednesday, 21 Rabi II

1401 AH {25th February 1981).

overs, Croft set England back with three

early wickets for two runs in his first five

overs. When they recovered. Croft returned
for his second spell after tea to take three

more wickets, including that of England cap-

tain who scored a defiant 60.

That virtually settled the outcome but it

was left to Croft's fast bowling partner

Michael Holding to bowl the two last men
with England two short oftheir target with 1 0

balls of their innings still available, all out for

125.
Srarotaarrf

WEST INDIES:

DJ_ Haynes c Gower
b Stevenson

SrA BmrhiK c Stevenson

bOld . 1

EX. MaKr. run out eC

AJ. Kallicbarran b Embuney 2

C.H. Lloyd c WBley
b Stcvcnsom 2

H-A.Gorcvb waicy 8

D-A. Murray b Gooch - l

AJVf.E. Roberts a. Baiistow

b Gooch 2
J. Gamer run out 4

M-A. Holding b Barium I

C£- Croft oat out 2

Extras 8

tool 127

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5. 2-4*. 3-51 , 4-58. 5-89, tv90. 7-102 ,

H-l 10. 9- 120 .

BOWLING: Old 5-4-H-l; Botham 8-3-32- 1 : Stevenson 9.2-2-lS-

2: Eraburey I0-4-2Q- 1 : Willey 10- 1-29- 1 ; Gooch fr- 1 -12-2.

ENGLAND:
G. Gooch c Lloyd

b Roberts 11

G. Boycott c Matts

b Croft 2

p. WHley c Murray

b Croft 0
DJ.Gower c Haynes

b Kallicbamm 23

R.O. Butcher c Murray

b Croft I

I.T. Balkan c Murray
b Croft 60

M.W.GMtingb Croft 3

DJ.. Burstow b Croft 3

JJE. Entbuiey b Holding S

. Stevenoo not out 7

CM. OU b Holding 1

Extras 8

Total 1 25

BOWLING: Holding 9 .2-0-30-2 : Roberts I0-J-130-I: Ctoft

9-4- 15-0 ; Gamer i 0- 2- 1

7

-0;
Kafficbanan 10-3-25- 1 -

thanks:
The Saudi Steel Guardrail
Establishment
and its owner and manager, MR. AHMAD MOHAMED AL
DAfNY, express their deep gratitude TO HIS EXCELL-
ENCY THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICATION, HIS
EXCELLENCY THE DEPUTY MINISTER AND THEIR
STAFF FOR THEIR CONCERN, expressed in two memos
No. 1759 and 1760 dated 14-2-1401 H, urging and enjoy-

ing the Ministry's consultants and contractors to use in

their road projects steel guardrails produced by THE
SAUDI STEEL GUARDRAIL ESTABLISHMENT.

The Saudi Steel Guardrail Establishment is indeed happy

to put forth its full capacity to secure ail road contractor

needs in terms of guardrails used in roads and BRIDGES;
estimated in the Ministry's report as superior in quality to

similar imported rails which quality is estimated in the

Ministry's report as superior to similar imported rails.

CONFIRMED IN THE MINISTRY'S REPORT AS SUPE-

RIOR TO SIMILAR IMPORTED RAILS.

With God's help, we remain at the service of the national

economy.

SAUDI STEEL GUARDRAIL
ESTABLISHMENT
Jeddah, Rowais, Dar Al-Satam Bldg., P.O. Box 6621,
Telephone: 6656251, Telex: 400336 DAINY,
Cable: HEMSHERCAB. Factory Tel: 6562343

AL-BOKHARY CAR RENTAL
ESTABLISHMENT

iPISCOUINm ON RENTAL RATES of

1981 DATSUN 180B and
1980 PONTIAC CATALINA & BONNEVILLE

Daily Rates:
PONTIAC _ SR. 150 per day
DATSUN — SR. 75 per day

i

B //

Special: monthly and yearly rates

Are also available

annouces: PESHAWAR RESTAURANT
For Delicious Pakistani Dishes

AI-BOKHARY CAR RENTAL EST.
Opposite Ammusement Park
Prince Talal Street, AT Khobar

TEL.8641372
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4-30 CUteni Shorn

4.48 K*h baa CA.PJE.R.
worry Qm

3» Spora^Kwate
JJ4 Lode hME oa tbc poine
7.42 OhmicI 3 feriiat

8-90 Oner CtowoayM> DvB-

Ciitxn
The Goodfather
Tbc nfr&i way
Boduprlce staioag

Oabttn
The adventures gf btrirfic

Chief to chief

Sw m die home

On FM*M M^hots h 12
OeOTMIUSSMhhlSH

QeMffaMCKWBtthMi

Holy Oaao
fi»w Gmdiacc
I %hc Muse
Hope* Mmc
The GofcJen Afe
A Viewpoint
Ltfxt Marie

1.00 NewiRanAv
RapMB: ActedUnn:
Opinion : Aml««

8:30 Dwlw
Nen Suomy

9:00 SpMril&nM:
Newt; Fame. The
Makac of Nanoa
MrnSumn*y

0:30 MbkUSA:
t Standard*)

10:00 New* Roundup
Report* : Acrntta

lOeQS Odoms - Aorinav

Non Swnawry
10=30 VOC Mvgariaa

AudBiLAc
Cuban! i Letter

11:00 SpctfRl Eatfbh : New*
1 1JO Marie UAilJrai

Light Mtak
The New*
S. Charade
Melody Maker
A LeafFfm Life'*

VOA WORLD REPORT

Id A Nutshell

Today's Short Swry
Melody Tone

2:00 Opening
2.-01 Holy Oman
2.05 Gens of
2:70 Ugto Marie
2:15 Ontatam
245 A Qua* A Song
2J0 Light Marie
3:00 The New*
3:05 Pres Review
3:1? Light Marie
3JS Warnic Actfvi.

Ues is Foct«

3.

-40 Ucbt Marie
3.50 Closedown

A Render
CklBcdDWB

12:00 New* Bwnuhri

HpMbtdipmtf

commentskh Mafyaa*.

PHARMACIES
Emdfag

Om&hnivNVX

MECCA
Ham- Baktoh Pharnacy
AI-Medna Pharmacy
MEDINA
ImnjouB Pharmacy
Medan Pharmacy

Bath Fhmacy
DAMMAM
New Attaa Pharmacy

Souk Al-MoHa
Mamoor Street

Shun Street

Awaii Street

Awah Street
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AL-KBOBAR
Shh* Phannacy
HOFW
Mahan Phannacy

Adam* Quarter

Raw's Suet
Adanu Quarter

Prince Mamour Sow

MunidpaEty Street

86*5248

sszste-

8.00 World New*
8.09 Twenty-Four Homs

New* Summary
8JO Sarah Ward
8.45 Worid Today
9J00 Ncwsdok
9JO Open Star

1000 WMNm
1009 Twenty-Fear Horns

New* Summary
10J0 Sarah Ward
1045 Something to

Sk>w You
11.00 World News
11.09 Rcflcirioai

11.15 Kano Style

1130 Brain a* Britain 1978
12j00 Warid New*
12.09 Bdda pres Review
12.15 World Today
1230 Financial News
1240 Look Ahead
1245 The Tony Myw?

1.15 Ulster in Focua
1JO Discovery

2.00 World News
209 News about Britain

245 Alphabet of Musical
Cuba

2J0 Sports latematioail

2.40 RatSo Newsreel
3.15 Promende Cooeen
3.45 Sports Round-op
4.00 Warid New*
41)9 Twenty-Four Hbea

:

News Summary
4JO The Ffcasbre’S Your*
5.15 Report an RcEgion
6.00 Sadie Newsreel
645 Outlook
7.00 WaHllM
7D9 Commeamy
7.15 Sherlock Hcfaacs
745 World Today
8.00 Warid Newt
SD9 Book*and Writes

8JO Take One '

8AS Sports Round-op
9.00 World News
9.09 New* about Britain

9.15 RatBoNemted
9JO Farming World

10.00 OodookNews
Summary

1049 Stock Market Report
10.43 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster in Focus
11-00 World News
11.09 IWento-FonrHotuat

News jtosmuiTNews Smnasrr
12.15 ihambom
12-45 Nature Notebook
1.00 World News

1-

09 Weald Today
1J5 FSaandal News
1JS Book Choiee
140 Reflecdona
MS Spans Round-up

2-

09 World New*
209 Conuudklary
2-15 The Fiiu of Enjdt

rrdyijn ins MENACE

1

' Maybe ^cuUqooown in hhorvasthewd
WHO INVENTS) 1H£ SfflfiHETn SANDWICH.'

Contract
Bridge J B. Jay Becker

Bidding Quiz
Yon are South, neither side

vulnerable. The bidding has

been:

West North East Sooth

1 0 Dble Pass ?

What would yon bid now
with each of the following four

hands?

1.4A983 <7A9B3 0- *J9862
2.4J84 S?Q72 OKJ83 A96

3.49 <?J642 08653 +AK87
4. 4KQ87532 <710 0J4 4954

L Two diamonds Assume
that you have this hand and
your partner, the dealer,

opens the bidding with a

spade, a heart or a club. You
would presumably drive the

hand all the way to game —
even ifyou had a reputation as
an underbidder.

The fact that an opponent

opens the bidding should not

change your assessment of the

hand, once partner doubles

and shows the values for an
opening bid. Againyou should

feel your side has a game, and
the only question is how to

reach it.

Rather than try to guess

partner's best suit by making
a jump response, it is betterto

cuebid diamonds and force

North to choose the trump.

You can then raise him to

game in the suit of his choice.
<01981 King Fa

Z. Two notrump. You don’t

often hold 11 points when part-

ner makes a takeout double.

More usually you have 4 or 5

points,and often noteven that
But when you do have values

substantially greater than

your normal expectancy, you

can show than by making a
jump response. Here, themost
illuminating bid you can make
is two notnzmp.

3. One heart Here you’re a
trifle shot for a jump
response, so the only problem

is whether to bid one heart or

two clubs. It is better to choose

one heart, largely because the

doubler is nearly alwaysmore
interested in hearing about a
major suit than a minor suit

This ' is readily
understandable, since it is

easier tomakea 10-trickgame
thanan 11-trickgame.
The heart response will lead

to a sound game for more
often than a two club

response, despite the great

difference in quality between

the fevo suits.

t Three spades. This is not a

strength-showing bid; it mere-
ly says you. have great spade

length. It is a preemptive bid

very similar to an opening

three bid. The doubler may
pass with no values^beyond

those alrea^desaflwd. The
strength-showing response
would be two spades. \

ra* SrndfcW. Inc. 5

—-Believe It orMI

CARVED FKkJRES
ON THE LIDS OF EARTHENWARE WI5
ARE USED 8Y MBABERS OF THE
WCYO TRIBE OF AFRICA TO
&E7TLE MAR/T/9L SQOfiSSLES

^cT>

ON A SPECIAL
DIET OFCRUSHED
SOm SEANS AND
VTTAMaJS ATA
HORTVCUHURAL
INSTTIUTE w

* ATTAINED fi— WRSHrOF-
y JZr nXJK/DS ’
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6jQ0 NEWS
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SJ30 New*
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7^ i

'

ft*** * Lip'

K£EP THE BHLL/
Alfl&ORNE I

J

LONGERMl

Your Individual

Horoscope
- FrancesBrake=

—

FORSATURDAY,FEBRUARY7j 1981

Vhatkind ofday wfll tomor-
row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

givenforyourbirthSign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Confusing dements affect

the ami. The pjn. is your best

tune to act Confidential talks

with friends bring good
results.

TAURUS W/—»©
(Apr. 20toMay20)

Trya differentavenue of ap-

proach wifii a difficult friend.

The late pjn. may bring an
important confidence about a
careermatter.

GEMINI iKdgg-

(May21 to June20)
Sidestep dubious schemes

and unrealistic thinking. Work
is the safest way to success

now. Seek the advice of

anotherin thepjzl
CANCER
(June21 toJuly22)
Don’t be absentminded on

the job. The pjn. favors talks

about investments and joint

affairs. Tap your creative

potential.

(Judy23 toAug. 22)

Partners have useful ideas

regarding home im-
provements. Don’t make any
dpcbnnns about joint assets

withoutfirstconsultingthem.

VIRGO »fl)\A
(Aug. 23 toSept 22} ^
Relationships seem under a

cloud. It’s time fora good talk.

Doing somethingnewtogether

will improve communication

between you.

LIBRA a
(Sept. 23 to Oct 22) &
You're easQy sidetrackeda

could became bared with

routine. Investigate an

unusual financial opportunity.

The pm. accents hobbies.

SCORPIO m sfc-
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

9i
^ntr.

You’re inclined to waste
time in the am Later, an
unexpected meeting is fun.

The pjn. is the best time to

further nnuance.
SAGITTARIUS - aA
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

You may not be seeing a
fondly situation clearly, but

the pm may bring a sudden
insight Also, save time for

creative pursuits.

CAPRICORN Vfh-tf
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) if

Watch unrealistic thinking.

A friend will give you helpful

insights. Keep in touch with

fondly. The pjn. brings

clearer thought

AQUARIUS ^ /A
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

New career opportunities

have good financial potgntial,

but you still need to watch

spending. Not a time to loan

money to friends.'

pisces v^r
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20)

Advisers will prove helpful.

Watch am judgment regar-

ding career matters. The pjn.

favors bobbies and personal

projects.

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 2 Volcanic

1 Before mater spew

5 West Point 3 Nasty

person - - 4 By oneself

19 Asian weight SGoddess

H Placid of grain

12 Face shape 6 “You — My
13 Cancort

.
Lucky Star”

tfSSMpw; 7 Wingless
t

lSmamined J 8 Give a right

17 Camera part 9 Grow"

saHaca
aa3(a a'asaQDi
odeso saraana
aim aao ia@c!
asaaiiH @EGna

aao auaia
maoaH ansas
anas saia
iaasH sraaraaia
ass sq@ ana
aaHSEEi aaaa
liGiaaSID QI3SJ0
002380

18 Contestant

in file

Olympics

(abhr.)

UDovbs’den
29 Salt tree

;

21 Treat

forFido

22 Merriment

23 Lake
Inlrdand

24 Highway
25 Distress c^I

28Bum
27Useadudtfie

28 “Handy”

incisors
.

11 Rice’s

“Street

ISCXd-time

peruke

19 Unrelenting

Yesterday's Answer

20 Excitable 29 Wfflowj

one genua
!

21&pand
30 parish'

22 Objective painter
23 Classy abode

.24 Respond 3^ Coni/|
26 Bearing thorns 33 Spoilt

31Com^

33 Spotf^

32 Of Eve’s mate
34 Roman road

35 Inhabit

36 Withered

37Vestibule

38 Sharon —

1 Power

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here's how to work it:'

^ AXTDLBAAU.
Is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another- In this sample A is

used far the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are aH
hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES

Z'C JOOJWFS IJ CZHHZJtf-

TZLFf, MSI ZI NJKHS MF

STUQFLJKW IJ JBBFL CF

IFF OJWZIZJU. - CTLV INTZU
Yesterday’s Cryploqpofee: ENTHUSIASM IS THE GREATEST
ASSET IN THE WORID. IT BEATS MONEY AND POWER;
Al®INFUJENCE.-HE^RYCHESTER

oust King Favuna Syndicata, Inc.

“ lr'
-
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FOR SENIOR U.S. OFFICER OF FOREIGN
ORGANIZATION , A HOUSEROY WHO IS

FAMILIAR WITH DUTIES SUCH AS
IRONING, COOKING WASHING ETC.
REASONABLE KNOWLEDGE OF ENGLISH ESSENTIAL.
AND TRANSFERABLE JQAMA. DRIVING KNOWLEDGE’
AN ASSET,

CONTACT ON PHONE 4780732 RIYADH MR. MENDEZ

GAC
RYAN
RENTS

CRANES
COMPRESSORS
TRUCKS
GENERATORS

* BACKHOES
AND MUCH MORE

CALL
Jeddah 6659024

6670956

Riyadh 465-7783

For Immediate
Lease or Rent
Al Khobar
TWO 4 STOREY CONNECTED
BUILDING - OFFICES AND
ACCOMMODATION FACILITY
* 6 Large ground floor offices

* 16 2-Bedroom furnished apartments
* 8 1-Bedroom furnished apartments
* Fully staffed well established full

service Restaurant and dining facility

* 8 Telephone lines

* Location - 10 min. to Airport,

15 min. to Aramco, close to major

intersections.

Telephone:

Al Khobar- 8642569/8644731/8643724
Telex: 671236 FIRECO SJ.

VILLAFOR RENT
A THREE STORIED VILLA CONSISTING OF
3 BEDROOMS. DINING ROOM, LIVING ROOM,

DRAWING ROOM, KITCHEN AND 2 BATHROOMS ON
EACH FLOOR WITH WATER, ELECTRICITY AND

TELEPHONE. FACILITIES. FIRST FLOOR IS SUITABLE i

TO USE AS OFFICE. EXCELLENT LOCATION *
ALHAMRA AREA 100 M NORTH OF JAPANESE EMBASSY I

FORFURTHER INFORMATION, CALL 6655408 (JEDDAH)

VACANCIES
A wellknown contracting company is seeking the services of

secretaries with the following qualifications:

Fluency of the English language, both written and spoken

Possessing a shorthand speed of at least 90 words and a typing

' speed of 60 words per minute

Haying filing experience and telex operation

Possessing good appearance, conduct and character..

Ability to speak Arabic will be an added advantage

Interested applicants with transferable Iqamas are requested to

forward their applications along with testimonials to:

P.O.Box No. 1, Dhahran Airport,

latest by 15th February 1981, specifying Telephone number and

mailing address.

Available four apartments of a beautiful/

)'Lux building located in Al Tobaishi—

)ammam, at a very reasonable rent.

fach apartment has got three bedrooms'

tylish drawing/dining and Italian kitchen.
: loor is covered with decent tiles

.'lease contact phone: 8649487/8577645
\\ Khobar. YuUMA-D

l
7
d
7
d
7
d

Hotel Alhamra
! 1A.RlAva-ParkNova-Park

Daily in our Coffee Shop we offer

time

Sfoed&t
A two course meal (Soup & main dish)

freshly prepared and SR
quickly served.

PALESTINE ROAD, P.O. BOX 7375

SWITCHBOARD 6676132

TELEX: 400749 HOT ANP SJ

FOR DIRECT RESERVATIONS CALL: A
TEL: 6604145 Ay

i^lKMMarket Place
GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISITmmmnmmmm

AL A1AAD TRADING ESTAILHHMElfT, WINCE FAHD ROAD, JEDDAH, TEL: HU»D NEAR CHILD-LAND.

TO LET IN JEDDAH
SIX-VILLA COMPOUND WITH SWIMMING POOL

AND SERVANT QUARTERS
AVAILABLE ON MEDINA ROAD. EACH VILLA HAS:

3 BEDROOM - ONE WITH BATHROOM
- ONE SUITE.

1 RECEPTION ROOM
1 DINING ROOM

1 ADDITIONAL BATHROOM
1 GUEST TOILET/CLOAK ROOM

PLEASE CONTACT - MR. MAHER LUQMAN
PHONE: 6604418/6658043
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X OPEMNG SOON

_ _ — . —_

'LARGE HALL FOR BOWLING WE AT RIYADH

Beside Sports City At AL Rabwah

Favourite Toye To World Youth ,Now For You At Riyadh

City

bowling center ot riyatfh
Bowling centerat riyadh will open the membership

soonly. For more details contact AL.hokair

center in opposite of centeral hospital - Riyadh.

Tei no/4350037 4350323 P. o. box/ 359

REQUIRED
DATAENTRYOPERATOR
PANDA TRADING ESTABLISHMENT
NEEDS AN EXPERIENCED DATA ENTRY OPERATOR

FOR ITS DATA CENTER IN RIYADH. EQUIPMENT USED
NCR CATHODE RAY TUBES

APPLICANTS MUST BE SAUDI OR HAVE A FREE OR TRANSFERABLE
IQAMA TO APPLY. IMMEDIATE OPENING TO QUALIFIED PERSONS.

REQUIRE (2) MINIMUM CONDITIONS:

One Current Year Of Key Entry Experience, With Speed

Of Entry 8,000 strokes per hour.

Must Read, Write English Fluently.

Transferable Iquama.

Preferred: - Previous CRT Experience, Fluent Arabic.

CALL: 464-8668 or 464-9673 FOR INTERVIEW $5

VENUS VENUS WENU5 yENUS VENUS, yENUS yENUS yENUS VENUS VENUS —VENUS

i WHAT IS VENUS ? |
^ VENUS : A name of TODAY and T0MM0RR0W in PHOTOGRAPHY

^= VENUS : are LABORATORIES for color films printing. Developing. Slide mounting all-size 5
Sj enlargement and picturing. Venus Photographers offer services for One & Still, Video & Movie, £
I Indooror Outdoor Photography of your Marriages and Picnic Parties, Social & Commercial Occassions [

g and personal or family photography. m
VENUS : are STORES sales of Cameras [such as Nikon, Canon and Pentax etc), Albums S

\ KENLOCK LENSES and other lenses, Binoculars, Films, Tripods, Projectors Gift Items beside other

j=| hesures of your interest 3
DO NOT FORGET a Gift Item on your film printing and developing. E

I VENUS HAS ALL WHAT YOU NEED JUST CONTACT TO: I
RIYADH

5 Venus Laboratory : King Faisal Sheet Riyadh Camera : King Khalid Street

Tele : 4038S15. Tete : 864470L

I
Venus Laboratory : Sixty Street Maliaz

= ^ : 4779281-

5 Menus Studio flj/dJ ; Opp. Al Sham/ Exhib. J
n King Faisal Street

W Shami ExhUj - : ^ ***“

J Venus Studio (New) : Opp. Juffali-Bldg.

§2 Batha Street- JUBAfL

> Riyadh Camera : King Faisal Street Venus Laboratory : Abu Hasoon Bldg.

|
Tele : 4022828. Jeddah Street

§ Ghuzlan Exhition : Arab Bank Street Tele: 3610376.

| VENUS LABORATORIES Telephone: 4020409 P. a Box :4308 Riyadh Saudi Arabia. ^
j

SAUDI ARABIA. Telex: 200073 VENUS SJ.

VENUS VENUS—VENUS VENUS VENUS—VENUS VENUS—VENUS VENUS—VENUS—YEN

ALKHOBAR
King Khalid Street

Tele : 864470L

Venus Laboratory

Venus Studio fcidj

Venus Studio (New)

Riyadh Camera

Ghuzlan Exhition

JEDDAH
Al Shami Exhib.

JUBAfL
Venus Laboratory

Bab Mecca.

Abu Hasoon Bldg.

Jeddah Street

Tele: 3610376.

•F
VENUS

Call
AGENTS: AHMAD HAMAD ALGOSAIBI & BROS.

PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER IS:

665 8721
OUR OFFICE IS NOW ON SITTEEN STREET,

150 METERS SOUTH OF "AL-MAKTABA", 2ND FLOOR,

ABOVE "THE GREEN GLOVE".

OUR TELEX NUMBER IS REMAIN UNCHANGED AT:

400258 SUICO SJ.

RENTACAR
SELF OR WITH CHAUFFEUR
FREE DELIVERYAND COLLECTION
MOST COMPETITIVE RATES

JUST CALL:TELE :6690479 - 6517651

-abetong

Tel.4010529, 4010534m
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE, A SELECTION OF
STEEL AND ALUMINIUM CONTAINERS AT

COMPETITIVE PRICES, IDEAL FOR STORAGE, SITE

OFFICES, AND ACCOMODATION.

DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN THE KINGDOM.

For further information, contact:

RIYADH: SAUDI ARABIAN MOVEMENTS
TEL: 4645201 OR 4645202

MR. TONY WILKINSON

DAMMAM: AL DOSSARY AL MUAIBID & CO.

TEL: 8321247 OR 8328016. TLX. 60151 9.

MR.TORBEN SOERENSEN.

JEDDAH: BINZAGR BARBER
TEL: 6671035 OR 6671086. TLX: 401818

MR. PER STROMBERG.

NOTICE
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE BUILDING NAMED

"COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL CENTER"

KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, JEDDAH ANNOU-
NCES THAT IT HAS,AT THE MOMENT, VACANT
FLATS AND SPACES FOR RENT, INCLUDING
TWO COMPLETE FLOORS IN THE OFFICE BUI-
LDING THAT CAN BE PARTITIONED ACCORDING
TO THE TANENTS DESCRETION.

FOR INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

TELi 6433366 or 6433385

The Perfect aid for

a Modern home.

ICTO**'^ 1 JEDDAH RIYADH DAMMAM
6426684 4788409 8321954
6652176

|MECCA MEDINA YANBO
5748678 8221463 23640

w

!
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ASHEMIMRY
Pre-Engmeered BuiWjgs Systems.

Housing - Offices - Light Industrial. Office Partitions fix and movable

Jeddah, Tel: 6657850 -6657256, P.O. Box: 3472, Telex: 401414 ATC &L
RfysSf>. : Tel: 4654959, 4658143. 4644907, P.O. Box: 10384, v̂Telex: 203092 ATC-2

1—JUS
J it— !

>

—

>ij yj v rJ\ VJ

ARIIf MARKETING
gnUSTnAL/COKSTRUCTON MATBBALS DIVISION

TEL: No*. *«S-fCOO. «M»M

TOP QUALITY U.S. BRANDS!

YOUR BESTSOURCE FORJVLL
' ING AMOELECTRICAL, PLUMBING

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

for villa and office maintenance.

DIAL ARIEB SERVICES 46*4008
’

4$5-6734
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seen in nonaligned camp
Singapore

leads attack

on Moscow
NEW DELHI, rob. 6 (Agencies) —

Strain'- within the nonaligned movement
ci:se:;*eu' pabfielj Fridat ::s opposing sides

cIuMtcd iner the issues of Afghanistan and

Kampuchea. In preparatory talks fora fore-

ign ministers' conference next week, Pakistan

and Singapore demanded a tough line on
hn:h I'-sces in con: r.ist to Indian efforts to

smooth over differences within the 95-

member grouping.

\ ie:::am accused Singapore of acting at the

hehesr of the Untied Stares and China, and
Afghan:stilt rejected a Pakistani move to

den:;. .-a end to Soviet military interven-

tion mere
Offrc..::- :he car-old nonaligned

;noVi-.c:r. v h:eh inciades Communist and
pro- 1. . .-.-entries. have been working in

Nev. 'A-ihi for file pa- 1 three days on a draft

dec!arc"on tor lisc ministerial conference

wh.vl: ope"*. >« mniijv. United Nations Sec-

rete:
-
* Ger.er.ii Kurt Waldheim will attend

the conference.

Singapore delegates told the meeting that

Newaccord
ends strike

in Poland
WARSAW, bob. n \ AFP) — Poland once

again drew back front the brir.k Friday with a

dawn settlement of the !0-dav-old strike in

Bicisko Bia'a over workers' demands for the

dismissal of 50 local officials. The local gov-

ernor. hts three deputies the mayor of

Bielsko Riala and hisdeputy are to be dismis-

sed. and lower ranking officials are to be
sanctioned under the agreement, signed by
Solidarity trade union federation leader Lcch
W.iJev* and hoc.;! Government Minister

Jevet fsepa.

The two ‘:de>« also agreed that a Feb. 2
decree that strikers would not be paid would
no: c.pplv e*:J :!;e striker* will receive their

norma! pay during the time they did not

work. Friday’s agreement came after an all-

night negotiating session which wasaltended.
for the firs: lime, by a leading church figure.

Bishop Bronislaw Dabrowski. president of

(lie P. i'i*!: Bishops Conference. He will act as

ctur.irtiitr to the < leal in the name of the PoJ-

nJi primate. Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski.

liie Bicisko Biala crisis had once again

raised the tcmjvr.iliire o! the Polish situa-

tion. The strikers wanted the 50 officials

removed K-e.iu-c of allegations of corrup-

tion. Altlieneh the provincial governor and
Ins two .iepuftes had already olfered to quit,

thegowiiniicri w.i*-: spotted to have refused

To accept re motions.

their country was gravely disturbed over the
situation in Kampuchea, where Vietnam has
an estimated 200,000 troops. Kampuchea
will not be represented at the conference
because nonaligned countries cannot agree
on which of the two rivalgovernments should
be invited.

Singapore ambassador Tommy Koh said
the ousted Khmer Rouge regime had been
deprived of its rightful place ia the
nonaligned movement by “the unilateral,

arbitrary and illegal action of Cuba,'* host to

the sixth nonaligned summit and current
chairman of the organization. The Havana
summit in 1979 decided to keep the Kam-
puchean seat vacant.

Conference sources said the Vietnamese-
backed Heng Samrin government's first

ambassador to India, Didh Monty, presented
his credentials Friday.

Pakistan, confident of the backing of a
majority of member countries, said the
nonaligned movement needed to express
serious concern over continuing foreign

armed intervention in Afghanistan. Oppos-
ing the Pakistani move, Afghan Foreign
MinisterShah Muhammad Dost,whoarrived

Friday from Kabul, said'the Soviet military

withdrawal was not a simple matterr
Deputv leader of the Singapore delegation

S.R. Nathan said the Soviet Union was stub-

bornly refusing to take notice of their views.

Nathan also told officials preparing the next

week's meeting that the conference would
fail if it did not demand a Vietnamese troop
withdrawal from Kampuchea.

Kampuchea and Afghanistan are proving

to be the most difficult topics facing officials

preparing for die conference, and Nathan
said that a draft declaration circulated by

India condemned the United States while

ignoring “acts of aggression” committed by
the Soviet Union. Hie draft mentioned the

tl-S. base on Diego Garda as pan of a big

power buildup in the Indian Ocean, but failed
to refer to “the continuing and expanding
Soviet presence in the area.” Nathan said.

“We must attempt to ensure that our
movement must remain completely indepen-

dent of superpowers and be courageous in

naming those superpowers that pose a threat

to world peace he said. Nathan said many
nonaligned nations had called in the U.N.
General Assembly for the withdrawal of
Soviet troops from Afghanistan.

“This overwhelming concern by a large

number of nonaligned states must be folly

reflected in our draft declaration," Nathan
said. He added the draft was not acceptable

to Singapore because it (fid not“condemn the
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan and its failure

to withdraw its forces."

Meanwhile, Yugoslavia will seek recon-
firmation of nonalignment prindples and
work to avoid a pro-Soviet tilt at the confer-

ence, officials said in Belgrade Friday. The
officials spoke as Yugoslav Foreign Minister

Jotip Vrhovec left to attend the meeting of

the 95-member organization winch his coun-

try helped found. Communist but nonaligned

Yugoslavia wifi insist that the movement stay

away from military blocs, they said.

It will also lead the opposition to what is

regarded in Belgrade as attempts by Cuba,
and about a dozen other pro-Soviet members
to split the movement into so-called radical

and conservative groups and tilt it towards

Moscow, they added.

Dozens hurt

as leftists

clash with

Iranguards

ATi
ATTHEFRONT: IranianPresidentAbofcas-

san Bani-Sadr crossesthe Kjufcheb Riverina
small boat last weekoid. Bani-Sadr was visit-

ing Iranian troops on the southwestern war
front with Iraq. TheIranian president is also

embroiled with opponents hi die Iranian

clergy.

Security, human rights

U.S. delegate doubts

success of Madrid talks
MADRID, Feb. 6 (AP) — The chief U.S.

delegate to die European Security confer-

ence said Friday the Reagan administration

expects no tangible results from die 35-

nation meeting, but the United States wants
the process reviewing the Helsinki agree-

ments on human rights and detente to con-

tinue.

Ambassador Marf Kampelman said he still

Dollar records

new advances
LONDON. Fell. <s t AP) - The dollar

scored new .iJv.im,v> i»i world money mar-
kets Frill.:* m wh it dc-ilcr termed a "band-

rl euphoria. Gold rose in LAndon.
Willi no apparent IresJi intervention from
West German authorities to stem the fail in

the mark, the dollar advanced more than a

pfennig to 2.1535 marks.

Pic marker reacted well lo President

RiMfMU" ' ! :r -t economic message. One dealer

noted, it
1

* -hi»il on details and lull of prom-
ises." !rei tided th.it the commitment lo

i.rAu. irfa!:.T ,<iui America's budget deficit

e.i'c .1 "rs\ elmloeicui” boost to the dollar.

London's bullion houses fixed the

roo-mr.v: gold price Friday at $500.50 a troy

ounce.apfMrr.SW’ laic Thuraday . In Zurich

the uwUu traded at $499.50. unchanged.

GoM finished at $501.50 dollars in New
York RniimLii'. The Hong Kong market was

closed Friday !nr the Chinese New Year.

St*\e: v' ,c quoted m London ut $13.40 an

tunev. ur i 5.05.

in Tokyo, the dollar closed at 204.40 yen

from :n:.S5 Thursday. In later European

trading, the dollar was quoted a 203.75 yen.

(APpM^
KING’S SALUTE: Sjpmrisfc King Juan Carfos salutes an elderly man in the crowd who
turned oat togreetthemonarchonhisarrivalTuesdayatVictoriaairportwherehebegan
a visit to the troubled Basque cuuutiy of uortheiii Spain.

had hope die Madrid conference would agree

on a time and a placefora future conference.

“The present bad international atmosphere
may change,” he said.

Speaking to reporters just ahead of a
speed) to a dosed-door plenary meeting of

the conference, Kampleman said thiswas the
view of .the new administration in Washing-
ton. Kampelman “returned to the Madrid
meeting after consultations last week in

Washington with U.S. Secretary of State

Alexander Haig and Reagan's Foreign
Affairs Advisor Ridiard Allen.

Kampelman said the administration had
given “complete support for what our dele-

gates have done and intend to do.” KarapeJ-
man said the meetingsofarcouldbetenneda
success from the standpoint that the first half

had allowed a through review of compliance
with the 1975 Helsinki-agreements and had
strengthened Western unity.

Hesaid Spain also had been identified with

the West without damaging its host roleand
that the Soviet Union had received the mes-
sage that detente “can no longer be a one-

way street.”

TEHRAN, Feb. 6 (Agencies) — Several

dozen leftwing demonstrators were wounded
here Fridayin street clashes with Islamic sec-

urity forces who used teargas and fired diots

in the air to break up a banned gathering.

Witnesses said that several thousandpeople,
mainly members of the Mandst-T .eniiiist

People’s Fedayeen Movement, set out on a
march to commemorate the tenth anniver-

sary of tiietr figjbrt against theShah.
However, the marchers also carried ban-

ners complaining of unemployment or
denouncing Iran’sagreementwiththeUnited

States on the hostage? release- The move-
ment has been bana^ from public demonst-
rations. Leaders called off a rally to demand
the reopening of Tehran University on Jan.

13 after atxtiiorities massed security forces

along die route.

Reliable witnesses said that Friday's viol-

ence broke out after security forces, backed

up by Hezbollah! ;‘rc£giqus extremists,

attempted to break up dieprocession. While
the guards shotinto the airand fired teargas,

the religious extremists seton demonstrators

with stones and cudgels.

As the demonstration broke up, security

forces arrested huge numbers of people.

Witnesses said ’these were mainty_ young

women, who show then leftist opinions by

wearing a blue headscarf. Some demons-

trators took refuge in nearby burkfings, as a
«areain of ambulances cashed backward and
forward with die injured , reports said.

Meanwhile, Iran and Iraq traded grenade

attacks, heavy artiQey barrages and air raids

at the two major threaters of the Gulf war
Thursday. But neither side churned any tide

turning gains to break the standoff.
Iranian communiques claimed more than

130 were killed in a counterattack thpt threw

the Iraqis nine kmsjback in the^weffem hills

that command a 193 kms highway to Bagh-
dad, the Iraqi capitaL

, (

Other reports from the western boot, car-

ried by Iran's official newp;agency Pais,

daimed an additional 160 m hit-and-nm

raids in Ham and Dehknan sa the last two

.Iran announced itssupreme^efeaseconn-
ed wiH meet within the next two days to

decided whether to receive a goodwffl Bas-

tion. from seven Islamic nations and the

Palestine Liberation Organizationthathopes

to mediate an end to die war.

.

By JKud Khazeu

With the recession rontinmng in the
'United Stines ope brand) of industry at

least is witnessing an unprecedented
boom. Not the gravely aifing car industry

of coarse, which last year suffered a cut-

back production of around 30 per ceat,

and not — even the ever blooming
industry. The industry I have in mind is

that ofpreparing thefottfortheendof the
world, die conflagration to come, by'sd-

fingthemmeans ofsurvfvaL(Why anyone
would wanttosurvivetindersuchrirawns-
tances is ^question rarely asked— espe-

cially be purveyors of such equipment.)

The preoccupation with Armageddon
comes from two -“sources. .The first is

rational people like yon and me (only

moreso)whodon’ tknow what the warlike
noises coiningfrom Washington do to the

Russians but by God it scares diem. These
scan the papers dafly, getanor^and more-

depressed about it, and then break down
suddenly and call the friendly local unc-
learshelters dealm.Thesumscharged aje

hearty, but they indude everytinng^from

guns repel marauders (that’s us who
weren’t depressed enough to buy nudear-

shelters), to plant seeds to start yournew
farm in the brave new world- when the

smoke dears.

The second and more colorful source is

those strange religious sects wind) mus-
hroom across the States, as well as indi-

viduals of such deeply mysterous maghte

that they know,simply know, that come3,
p.m. Thscaloosa time on Feb. the thinrt

nextyearthewhole bagoftricks vriU goup
[

in anoke. Therefore provide yousdf and)

famfly whh plenty ofabsestos underwear:

dear the oefiarand wait forthe appointed

day.

Ofthese is oneLetamd Jansen, a“prat
tiring dtiropactoi” (which sounds quite

.-I
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H'O't'-'l
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H will

Hague
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arcane), who studied deeply, related theLwl ** “•

measurements of the great pyramid at

Giza to some aideat Pbaroanic sayings

and came up with the condution that the

first of April last year was when the jig

wouldbeiq>farhumanity.Hetimthimsdf
inhis bouse, with thenewspaperpet^IeaH
arourai loin, and -saw the day through.

When challenged that nothing had hap-

pened and die world seemed set to con-

tinue in its merry way, he looked angry

and said“No comment”
Translated from Asfcniy AlAwsat
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Mail trains attacked
Kur

by bandits in Dublin
'fncinnji u! -

Defense budget

U.S.to match Soviet growth

Mrs. Gro gives priority for jobs

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6 (AP) — Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan’s new civilian defense
leadership has prepared a tentative proposal
for a huge jump of about $23.6 bfifion over
the Carter administration's defense budget
recommendation for next year^

This mil bring die defease budget for die
year beginning next Ocl to about $220 M-
lkm, to speed a U-S- imfitaiy buikfaqp that
Defense Secretary Ca^ar Wembergfer con-
tends is essential “to rearm America” in die

face of steady Soviet armed growth.
At die same time, administration sources

said Thursday, Weinberger believes this

year’s defense budget should be increased by
aboat$6.4 bHUon overtheCarteradministra-
tkrn'srevised total of$171.2 billion in budges
authority. The Sources said discussion is oill

underway on the specific mix of programs
that could benefit from the increases.

Gen. David Jones, chairman of the joint

chiefs of staff, testified in congress Wednes-
day that die nuhiary services were seeking

about $8 trillion more fa* this fiscal year.

which ends next Sept. 30 and budget add*;

tions “probably in the high 26 to 30s” of

trillions of dollars in the next fiscal year.

Defense officials said emphatically that

though Weinberger and the Reagan
admiutstration generally strongly favor a rig-

nificantboostin defense spending,thearmed
services are not getting “blank checks^ to

choose what specific weapons and other

programs shook! be increased and by how
much.

DUBLIN, Feb. 6 (Agencies) — Aimed
bandits attacked two mail trains early Faday^.QN »t •»*

in dieIrishRepublic,in raidsattributedtothe w •.

provisional IRAu'The first happened at Dob- ’*** a-. i -i:

Kn central station, when a gangindndiDg twoSWii** JlVl ,

women burst into a train, seized a rntmberrf^^», ,r

m^ilhagu and fled -^^11

Hcmra later, another gang switched sonie*l|^.
ni ^

rafl signals, to red and brought die

Cork night mail train screeching to a haMion^
,

They too made offwith mailbags, after telliBg^i^
1I(

'

railway workers that a bomb had beco^»
ai. w _

planted ini the engine. •

Pofice rfidnotknow What the mailbags eon-wi^ ^
^

tained but believed tbc raids were staged by 1

militants of the provisional Irish RqpaMfc^l^ ""

Army. , i

Meanwhile, apoBceman wassfaotdeadaa^m^ ^
Some sources sod die Pentagprfs prop-

osedtotalfor fiscal 1982may endupa couple

of hflHnn dollars higher than the tentative

220 billion. The Reagan arfnriuatratiotfs

defense budget revisions for dris year and
nettwouldpdeadditional spending ain top of

totals already at record levels When seat to

Cor%ressjust before President£nmiy Oerter

left office in January. •"

a companion badly wounded m
Thursday morning, only hours after Pn«f>^'

terqv

taut leader Ian Paisley staged a dramatic^

pre-dawnparadeof500 nrifitants waring

licenses. -

“liHu-

Philippe Manpas dea^
:

K

OSLO. Feb. 6 (R) — Norwegian Prime
Minister Mrs. Gro Harlem Brunddand said

Friday full employment, moderate exploita-

tion of offshore oQ and active work for
detente and disarmament were her govern-

ment's main policies.

Mrs. Brundtiand submitted statement on

government policy to parliament Friday*

morning, two days after shesucceeded Odvar

Nordii who resigned as prime minister for

health reasons. Genera! elections will be held

STRENGTH, SOLIDITY AND ACCURATE
ENGINEERING ARE FOUND IN PRE-CAST
CONCRETE BUILDINGS.

SOUTH PRECAST FACTORY
Abha, P.O. Box 8, Telex: 901010 MELHA,
Telephones: 2246853, 2246509. 2230232

in September.
The prime ministermade it dear that there

would be no change in Norwegian security

policies. Norway, a guardian of NATO’s
northern flank, would remain a member of

the alliance in a world marked by economic
and political uncertainties, she said.

Because of this situation, it wasimperative
thatan activepolicyforpeacebepursued,she
said. “Our own security is based on coopera-

tion within NATO. With this as a starting

point, tile government will work actively for

detente and disarmament," she said.

The policy statement did not mention the

idea of nuclear-free zones as part ofa broad
European security arrangement in wtrich the

removal of nudear arms from Europe is a

goal.

A draftproposal on nudearzones,possibly
inductingonecoveringthe Nordzcarea within

a European arrangement, is expected to be
approved by a Labor Party congressearly in

April, informed sources said, it would then

be government policy.

Mrs. Brundtiand said die fight agamst

inflation and maintenance of full employ-

ment were among the government's main

tasks.“Work foreveryone is the key tq social

security and development ofhuman talents,'*

she added.

The prime minister said the country’s ofl

resources would 'be exploited moderately

with revenues used to develop business and
trade.

From page 1

In testimony on Capitol Weinberger
said that projected inflating rates on which

the Carter defense budgets for fiscal 1961
and 19S2 were bused had been onderesti-

mated,refiecting“desired rather titan reafis-
tiemfiation rates.”

BLOISvRanee,Feb.6(AFP)—

^

i

Phaippe Manpas, 41, discoverer of a
(

hepttitBvacane,<BedhereFridaycriinjtnie'^.^i^i,
ll

.‘
'

sustained in an automobile accident Sunday;'^ '

control on Lau Automate near here ®v*»
Kl
111

the side of the highway. He was thrown fn*;

the car by thefiroce of the coffiscm-
SJ "

' J

United States representative, declared in

hisfirst remarks to the UJN.Human Rights

Comurissron which convened Monday, “ft

is as though this chamber has retrogressed

40 years— as thoogh this is not 1981 but

1941, and not Geneva but along the

Hhler-Stafin axis.”

Novak’s bristling remarks, delivered in a
vigorous defense of Israel, caught most
delegations unawares and provoked sca-

thing replies from several Arab and other

countries.

The Arab leader observed, expressing

outrage at what he termed “an extremely

strange,violentandincoherentstatement,”
asserted that die “greatest terrorist of our
timeswasthe onewhoposhedthe button of
the atomic bomb”
Though considerably more moderate,

Algeria’s delegate took thefloorand spoke
of “regret” about Novakafc statement.

Hungary, Chechoslovakia and Vietnam
rritereated support for inalienable Palesti-

nian rights.

Novak's pronouncements, because they

had been expected to give dnnension to the
Reagan administration's human rights

policies, were awaited with considerable

interest by delegations and observes tothe
Geneva talks.

DISPLAY SALE OF ORIENTAL
CARPETS & RUGS

FROM IRAN, PAKISTAN, KASHMIR,
TURKEY and AFGHANISTAN

and OLD TRIBAL RUGS
icCS

'o Sc- Held 3t

hi Gosaibi Metropolitan Hotei-AI Khobar
Vi,"‘

from Tuesday 3rd to Monday 3th of February 1981

Time' 1 0:30 a.m. till 10:30 p.m.

end also to be held at

Intercontinental Hotel-Biyadh
from Thursday 5th to Saturday 14th of February 1981

Time; 10:30s. m. Mi 10:30p.m.
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